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Play Reviewed . rlt. Wea'''., 
A ... sn_ flurries fell oy ... 1_. n.w.. 

day while the mercury failed .. lift out of .. 
toenl and Iowor ... 

Ii reyiew of "DoII C.rIOl," which .... ned Thurs· 
d.r night .t the Studio The.tre, .ppe.... on 
,.,. 2 of tod.y'l D.ily lew.n. Variable cloudiness will ".. •• 11 throuth ... 

night. 
Serving t~ State Universitu of lmnd 

latablilbed ill l8A Herald Tribune Ne.,. Service Leased Wire As.ociated Prea Leuecl Wire ADd Wlreplloto Friday, January 20, 1961. Iowa City. Iowa 

Bli.z~,ard D~rnp~ns ~te~,lnaugural F,etes 
let Grashes: N.,Y:. with 106. Aboard, lQ2 Live VI Ps Stalled, 

Officials Arrive 
Late, If at All Mexican Liner 

Clips Fenc~, 
26 Iniured 

NEW YORK I!I - A Mexican 
DC8B jet airliner crashed through 
lin Jdlewil~ Airport fence in a 
snowstorm Thursday night, but po
Uce believe at least 102 of the 106 
passengers aboard escaped minutes 
before flames consumed the pLane. 

At least 26 of the survivors suf· 
fered injuries. 

Forty of those aboard the craft, 
which was taking off for Mexico 
City, returned to the airport with· 
in an hour after the accident. 

At least two others, nearby resi· 
,dents, went directly home. 

Whe her others had similarly de
parted Was not known immediate-
ly. • 

The flames were such that fire
men could not at once search the 
wreckagtl. 

Fire C:ommlsslonor Edw.rd F. 
CIV.nanh Jr. said partl of the 
ftnce . flCl fr.,ments of two lI,ht 
pol .. were t.ngled In the wreck· 
.... Tile pl.ne .Iso hit In .uto
mobile. 

Flame Fighters 
FirelMn work In driving snow to fillht flames in 
burn In, Mexican Airliner let which crashed, ex· 
ploded, .nd burned in • marshy .r'lI three milu 
northeast of New York's Idlewild Ai~port Thurs-

day night. Tho plane falt.reel on t.keoff .nd 
crashed outsido tho elrport fence, Of the reported 
106 persons abollrd, at le .. t 102 .re bolleYed .. 
have escaped. -AP Wirephoto 

:For 'Hotel' 
DES MOINES III - High school 

and college students attending 
meetings at SUI are not housed in 

I private hotels or motels because 
, of the need tor chaperones. a stu· 
: dent leader testified Thursday. 

John Timmerman, 04. Inwood, 
president of the SUI student Union 
Board, appeared in District Court 
as a derense witness in the suit 
brOlllht by business groups against 
the State Board oC Regents to en· 
join building a $4.6 million addition 
to the Iowa Memorial Union. It 
Includes a 1l0-room guest house at 
SUI. 

Timmerman said the University 
Is responsible for the conduct of 
any students coming to the camp
us and for that reason does not 
usually approve housing them in 
hotels or motels. 

Petitioners in the suit claim the 
addition to the Memorial Union 
would compete unfairly with pri· 
vate business operatiqns in the 
Iowa City area . 

Robert Downer, Ll, Newton, 
president of the student body. was 

Storm Carrie. Oyer; 
Cold, Cloudy, Windy 
Inauguration Seen 

WASHINCTON (AP) - A 
blizzard tied the nation's capi
tal up in fantastic knots Thun
day night. wrecking pre - In· 
auguration festivitie!l for Prest· 
dent-elect Jobn F. Kennedy. 

The wind-lashed snow threatened 
to deal crippling blows to Friday's 
carefully laid ceremonies for the 
swearing-in of the new president. 
For one thing, nobody knew how 
the big, glittering parade could 
get under way. 

Kennedy and his wife did man
age to make their way through a 
gigantic tramc jam to a planned 
<!oncert at Constitution Hall. But 
at 8:30 p.m., the massive haJl, with 
a seating capacity of 3,811 people, 
contained only between SOO and 
400. 

Other VIP., .peedln, he,.. fer 
the Inaugur.tlon, we,.. Itr.*4 
In B.ltlmore .nd many other 
cities boc.UIO their pI.MI could 
not I.nd. tholO whe tot ...... 
found their big limouslnel 1_ 
potent In tho In.rted triHIe. One passenger, Arthur Rosen

berg, 46, of Woodmere, Nassau, 
said he and a number of other I 
passengers ran from the plane Lind K d ' 
that '.'then it blew up." 

Rosenberg. who hitchhiked to en n e y 5 w,en Is A ttr,-buted anobber witness. He said he did not know ciC any student group pro· 
testing the guest house. 

Inauguration 

Schedule his home nearby, said at least 20 
persons walked away from the 
plane with him. 

'fN' took off, goln, .Ion, the 
ru"w.y at a ut SO feot off the 
n4III4" • told fh. AI· 
I1itIiftiIf' , ...... 
"All of a sudden I heard what 

seemed like II bump. It didn't 
sound normal to me. I told my 
wife, 'Put your head between your 
legs. I think we're going to crack 
up.' 

"1'he plane continued rolling. 
Then flames began to surround 
us on both sides. 

"The plane cracked up on Rock
away Boulevard. We ran out and 
were about 50 yards from the 
plane. Then it blew up." 

Dr, H.rold Hotg, 60, of Lan· 
ca.ter, PI., and his brother, Dr. 
JllfttS S. Hot' of Oxford, P •. , 
w.r •• n routo to Mexico City with 
their wi .. s to attend a lur,ical 
conference. All survived. 
"We tried to take care of some 

of the passengers, but most of 
them got out." Harold Hogg said. 

"Someone picked us up and 
brought us to the airport. .. 

The Mexican airline, Aeronaves 
de Mexico, began jet operations 
between IdLewild and Mexico City 
last Call after getting a DCaB Crom 
Eastern Airlines. The service op
erates out of the Eastern Airlines 
terminal. 

The Mexican plane crashed 
about three miles northeast of 
Idlewild's main terminal. The 
plane had left the airport in a 
northeaster ly direction. --
SDC Opposes 
IMu' Addition 

The Socialist Discussion Club 
voted to oppose the construction 01 
a $4.6 million addition to the Iowa 
MemorLal Union at its meeting 
Thursday night. • 
. Grounds for the opposition. which 
came after considerable discussion 
were two: (1) Students were never 
formally consulted concerning the 
addition, and (2) The tendency in 
!be past has been {or housing to be 
excessively expensive for students 
,~hout offering competition to 
fowa' City bouslnl owners. 

, One member called the first 
POint a case of "taxation without 
representation.' , 

Tbe members agreed that they 
Were not against University bUild
big, and that they were not siding 
wllb hotel and restaurant owners 
in the area. 

In accordance with their stand on 
the ~ue the club decided to send 
a letter to the Polk Pounty District 
Court stating their opposition. 

1'he president. Phil Cummins, 
IBid that the Issue was broulht to 
bit attention when Dean of Stu· 
dents M; L. Huit called him to alk 
'1rhat ataod the clUb was taking 
eoncerning the addition. Cummlnl 
IIld that this iIIdlcated to him that 
t~ administration wal worried 
Ibout s~udent opinion in connection 
1ItIi-tilt 'trial. _.. . _ 

Earl Harper, director of the 

TO' Partv" Says -SUI's Gold ~i~E~:~~~~~:~7:=i~ , oj: r ' ran&ing in size from 'r1 rooms at 
• ,. , tb University or Wisconsin to 3>5 

at TIIRRY TRAVIS ti_ 01 the 1'52 and 1'" "te. vote elected Kennedy. Thil la an at the University &f' lndlaha. 
Staff Writer ti_, ....... hal been for 32 yun unscientific conclusion, Gold said, Harper said that many requests 

Today marks the inauguration or an extr.mely heavy D~ratlc because it only compares the 1956 for luncheon. banquet or confer· 
vote in all the countlo. which and 1960 elections. ence rooms at the Memorial Union 

John F. Kennedy as the 35th Presl- -'- Th Ii h' h K bel 'd voted strongly for K.nno .. y in e coun es w IC ne 581 now have to be TeJ'ected because dent of the United States. After one . n ed b f hi 
1960, Kennedy In uenc ecause 0 ' s there isn't enou...!. space available. of the closest presidential races in I" h h' t D II" 

h· I t'll In the election years or 1932 re Iglon ave t 18 S rone emo· "We would ha"e a lot more, e". Istory. many peop e are Sit' t d G Id 'd Ch ." 
h · h ChI' th h 1944 F kl ' D R cra IC ren, 0 sal. ances cept that they know there's no use speculating t at It was l e at 0 IC roug ran In • oose- th t P t t t n.. t' 

are a a ro es an t'~mocra IC in requesting the ~acl' II'tles, " he 

Skip to Your Partner . .. 
And it look. like do·si.do, but it's really tho soon-to-bo First L.dy 
liftin, her ,own .. br.ve the Weshin,ton snowstorm, Jacquellno 
Kennedy and her husband, President·elect John F. Konnedy •• re 
lIoln, to an In.u,ur.1 concort. -AP Wirophoto 

vote that carried him over the top. velt swept these counties even d'd t . g thO would .' can I a e runnm IS year testified. 
According ,to David Gold, aS50- more decisively than Kennedy did have carried the vote just as I k K d M 

ciate proCessor of sociology, Ken- this year. Gold mentioned Starr easily, he added. . 0 e, en ne y eet, 
nedy's victory was not caused by County, Texas, where Kennedy Zit Ad t 
the religious issue, but by states' ran up his biggest county maTgin, C b T k ea 0 ml S 
swinging back to their traditional 93.7 per cent of the vote. In 1944 U ans a e I D.·scuss V.·ta I Problems Democratic voting trends, Roosevelt carried 95.1 per cent of 

After comploting an extenclecf votes there. 6 A · Th D th 
~':~":I:!r.:~~~r;:;,::=:;; an~h~~X~~~?:s ~:~gca~ed~~ meTlcans omas ea WASHINGTON <HTNS) _ Presi- fecting the security of the United 
"1fIe 1'60 1t9.-.ga" voting statls· Republican Dwight D, Eisenhow· In Harbor BERKELEY, Calif. IA'! _ The dent-elect Kennedy received an States. 
tics • not ,..voal any awaront er's national popularity. GQld said. district attorney's office said a upoto-the-minute briefing on the "World areas under discussion in-
m.jority for Konnocly boc-auae of It seemed to override the tradi· HAVANA I!I _ Fidel Castro's religious zealot admitted Thurs. United states' world position from cluded the Far East, Nerica, West-

WASHINGTON I!I - Inaugu· 
ral events for today and Satur·· 
day, Eastern standard Time: 

TODAY: 
11:30' a.m. - P"'~'''III 

and Mrs. Kennedy arrive Ilt 
White House to ride down 
Pennsylvania Avenue to the 
Capitol with President and 
Mrs. Eisenhower; televised, 

Noon - Official inlWiUI'al 
ceremony. the Capitol; tele
vised. 

12:30 p.m. - President Ken
nedy attends invitation luncheon 
a t the Capitol; televised. 

1:30 p.m. - Start of inaugural 
parade down 'Pennsylvanla Ave· 
nue to White House; televiled. 

9 p.m. - Inaugural ball. to be 
held simultaneously at four 
hotels and the National Guard 
Armory; televised. 

SA 'N1IRIDA Y: 
2 p.m. - Cocktail party. 

Maryland state Society. 
4:30 p.m. - Reception lor 

new Cabinet members-deslJ· 
nate and their wives. 

hll rollfion. It II no more jlKti. tional Democr.atic trend. This Government greeted the incoming day he went to the University of President Eisenhower Thursday in ern Europe and the Caribbean. 
flable .. NY that then WK a could not be done by Nixon in Kennedy Administration with a California campus Wednesday. put , "The President and the Presi
Catholic swing to Kennocly tn.n 1960 because he lacked tremen· new flurry of anti· American de- down his Bible and fired a fatal a symbolic and historic meeting dent~lect met alone in the Presi-
a Pr'OIIwstant Iwlng .. Nixon." dous national appeal. Therefore, crees and a triumphant announce. shotgun blast intended for a pro- at the White House. 1.-____ -'-______ _ 

the t - I rted b k to dent's office and then met in the There were too many factors in· vo e Simp y reve ac ment that sil' "Yankee invaders" fessor he thought was a Commun· Afler a 45-mlnute talk with Ei- Scorel of ,.v.r...,.., contIn ... 
volved in the final outcom~ to the Democratic party and Kennedy, were captured sailing into Havana ist. senhower in the President's oval- Cabinet 'room with the current and men, diplomats and otherl w .... 
merit such a conclusion, GQld said. GQld said. harbor. The professor survived facial incoming secretaries of state, .mont thole who waltod In vela 
stat' t· II K ed h t l' t· f th wi shaped office. the two men ad· fo" IS loa y, enn y was ur The imp lea Ions 0 e s ng The announcement Thursday said wounds but a brilliant graduate treasury and defense for a con- , tranlporta .... 
more than helped by his r~ligion apparently escaped many people the latter came from an anti. student, Stephen Mann Thomas, journed to the cabinet room where tinualion of the discussions," "Traffic is at a standstill on aI. 
simply because there are more who only compared the Kennedy Castro training camp in Florida 29, died of deep wounds in the the incoming and outgoing secre- most ever~ Itreet." poUce bead-
Prot t nt th C • .. I' t· . , E' ho ' Emerging from the meetlng J es a an au.o IC vo ers. victory margm.o Isen wer S, and got lost on ' the way to join back. Thomas received his M.F.A. taries of state, de/ense and treas- quarters reported. 
The only positive way to determine Gold said. Such was the case in rebels in Pinar del Rio Province. from SUI in 1957. ury had assembled. There. the Kennedy told newsmen that the As the preBident-elect and soon-
such a question would be to ask the Nov. 21 article by Fletcher The adventurers were handed John Harrison Farmer, 34. was talks continued. In all, the two talks covered "some of the major to-be first lady entered Jar,ely 
the individual voters, he added. Knebel of the Des Moines Register over Thursday to a military trio arrested arter a motorist spotted conferences lasted a total of two problems that face the United empty Constitution Hall, they ,ot 

In his national vote study GQld and Tribune, he said. It reported bunal which can sentence them to him in the Berkeley Hills. He was hours and 14 minutes. States abroad. They brought us up a prolonged standinl ovation. 
used 25 of the most distinCllly a 68.9 per cent majority of the death. carrying a loaded rine and lead- to date so as to make it easier for 
Cathoiic counties in the country two-party vote to Kennedy in the Three Amerl'cans caught with I'ng his mongrel A..... Penny. on a Immediately afterward, the Shortly btfon , p.m., ... "' .... 

bul ted th 25 t• f h Catho' l' VVIO President and the President~lect us to assume our responsibilities." ont ...... - N "---I S _ooIo.a.. as the universe. He ta a e same coun les 0 eavy IC antl-Castro rebels were executed I h .,om ...... ....... , .......... 
Democratic voting trends for each popUlation, last year. eas . issued a jOint statement. It said: Kennedy said the atmosphere ny Orchestrl, In the .rlt .. the 
of these counties in every presi· Gold said he feels the one-sided Recently the execution SQuads Farmer once wandered briefiy "The President and the Presi- was "cordial." It was the second "thow mud .. on," annovncH 
dential election since 1928. Cacts presented a distorted picture went back into action. Urbano in a desert and proclaimed him- dent~lect met today for the sec- meeting between the incoming and that tho concort w.ulcl ......... 

He found that with the exce,. which implied that the Catholic Perez Diaz. a convicted teITorist. self a modern John the Baptist. . ond time since the election for a outgoing chief executives. The two Vice President~lect and Mrs. 
was shot in Camaguey Thursday, Buckley said Farmer contended full discussion of the current world met at the White House Dec. 6. Lyndon B. JobnJon had Just come 

Nixon Not Candidate Now, 
Doesn't Rule Out 1964 

raising the unofficial execution to- that a magazine article by the situation. During these discussions Kennedy said he had not dis· into the hall after their battle with 
tal to 585 since Castro gained pow. professor. Thomas E. Parkinson. the P4'esident~lect and the incom- cussed with Eisenhower the pos- the snow. 
er two years ago. 40, plus what students told him. ing Cabinet members who attended sibility that ,the outgoing President SI F hk 91 t odu 

I .. , the . b h nger ra na ra. co-pr Co The decrees, ranging from mild- led him to be ieve Par .... nson was se meetings were r1lug t up to would serve the nation in some er of the star.spangled ,ala. the 
Iy harassing to possibly serious in a Communist. date on a number of_ m_a_tt_e_rs_ a_f-_ c_a_pa_c_i_ty_._---o-,.,.-______ second' biJ event on 11wrada, 
effect, were approved in a pre- night's program, al80 insisted that 

WASHINGTON IA'! - Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon said Thurs
day he is not a candidate now but 
he is not ruling out the possibility 
he may run Cor President agaln in 
1964. 

They will keep their Washington dawn Cabinet session. • For Improving Fraterni,ies his two-hour extravaganza must 
home until June when their two Four thousand Cuban civilians - . proceed. But there aealn the ell' 
daughters will complete their who work at the U.S. naval base h I peeted audience of 12.000 for the 
school year. at Guantanamo Bay were ordered .I -A :· Ser·lous N ·19 t -I n' JaLel I ,100-a-ticket affair was sadly cur-

He was asked whether he might to o~tain special work permits ~ tailed. 
become a candidate for the Repub- which require a declaration of ill· At II p:m. Sinatra and Pierrt 
lican nomination again. come. ,./ SaUn,er. · Kennedy'l press 1IJC!Cre-

Nixon told reporters in a fare- "I have no plans at the present This will permit sharper 'control A five point program for im· 5.l Changing Greek letter names rangements for ureek Week. which tary. hopefully 8JIIIOUIICed that tile 
weU group Interview he has de- time to run for any office in 1962 of the dollars earned by the work· proving the American fraternity to American letters. is scheduled for Feb. 15 through 17. 
cided to become connected with a or in 1964. I have no organization ers, who can convert their wares system wal outlined Thursday Harlow. who spoke to the IFC IFC President Doug Stone, A3. r~:. would Itart at 10. an hour 
Los Angeles' law firm. But he said lor 1964, but that doesn't mean into pesos at higher black market night at a meetin& of the lnterfra· at their invitation, said his sug· Sioux City. said the five finalista 
he will devote a substantial share I am ruling out any possibility of rates and thus keep the doUars ternity Council by John S. Harlow. gestions were designed to bring for IFC Queen are to be selected at Among thole caUJht"in the tr,f· 
oC his time to efforts to build up being a candidate." he replied. rrom the .Government's dwindling aSSO<!late professor of general busi· more individuality, diversity. and a tea T\lesday, Jan. 24 . Cic was outaoinJ Secretary of State 
the Republican party. He said he plans to wr.ite and foreign exchange reserves. nesl. maturity to the fraternity system. The Queen is to be crowned duro Christian A. Herter. . 

He said he has not made final speak In an eUor{ to build up the The decree also allowl the Gov· Harlow's .uggestion. include: "I've thought for a long time that ing the Greek Week Variety Show, H • ...., left his effIco In hi ...... 
arrim,ements and his law firm party, particularly in the metro- emment to weed out Cuban work· U Ext end i n I Invitations to more freedom should be given to Wednesday, Feb. 15. Stone said el.1 limoUsine with ............... 
connection may not be announced polltan areas which generally went ers who are known American 81m· pledge to rushees who receive the the undergraduate," Harlow said. the show is open to the public. .. athtMll", ".01."""al ...... 
before February or March. against him in the November elec· pathlzers by refusln, them work highest number of blackballs. He added that increased freedom Events scheduled for Thursday. Twe ud .................... he 

After inaugural of his successor, tion, in the South and among young permits. 2 ) Abolition of the housemother would also necessifate increased Feb. 16, include the annual Leader· Inti hll ur ...... stili ..... .... 
people in the colleges. One eflfect would be to force . responSibility. ship Banquet at the Iowa Memo- onI, 10""'. ".,.. the ..... .,. Lvndon B. Johnson. Nixon and his system 

# I Otherwise, Nixon said his pri. Cubans whose support for Castro is . In comparln, dormitory and fra· rial Union when the most outstand· ,.rtmont. 
wife Pat wil fly to Nassau Satur- mary concern will be a continuing only lukewarm to seek Uv\ni space 3.) Allowing only enough memo ternity house_ Hving, Harlow said ing 'Greek man and woman will be Meanwhile the KennecIJ aNI 
day for a 3O-day vacation. They study of world aff.airs. He said he within the base. ben in a fraternity as can be pro- he felt one was confronted wltb a announced. Stone said. Johnson partie. h.d left the con-
will be accompanied by ~. and plans travel abroad later. Another decree ordered removal vided with private quarter.. dilemma of undesirahle mass liv- The three day program is to con. cert at intel'li\lllloD. Tbeir ~lYai. 
Mrs. ROler Johnson. California The retirlni vice president said oC the American ea,le - it'l too 4,) Before the lenlor year, each ,ing in the dorms with the equally elude with the annual IFC-Pan-
friends. he doesn't beUeve ¥s defeat. in "imperiaUstic" - from atop Ha- mIlD' be required to spend a nliht discouraging relimentation of fra· hellenic Council dance Friday. Feb. 

The Nlxons will go to California the Presidential election will swing vana's seafrollt memorial to the I~ jall for some other reason than ternity life. 17. a~ the IMU. Stone announced 
late in February or early in the Repl!blican party either to the men who died In tbe linIdDI.oI the exCleUive driDkinJ 01' reckless Tile blllillell portion of the meet- that Peter Palmer'l orchatrI 
March to leek a new bom& there. riaht or to the left. batUesbip Maine ill., ; driviDI. , inI was devoted to the filial iu'- would be featurecl. 

Inauguratio.... I ~ 
(Coni"'" Oft r"" "1 
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• 
Much Fuzzy Thinking 

(First of a series.) . 
Probably no subj ct has be 0 the ccotcr of such a 

continuing COlltro ersy at S I than the proposed $4.6 
million audilions to tlle Iowa femorial Union. 

Right now legal action against the project, brought 
by the Iowa fotor ourt Association, the Iowa Uotel Asso
ciation, the Iowa He mutant A ociation, and several pri
vat indivilluals, is being instituted in Polk County District 

ourt in D s foines. The groups object primarilly to the 
"Gllest Housc" unit of Ih project They contend that the 
1l0-rooOt unit would not be for the "welfare, convenience, 
or comfort of the studcnts," and that it would place the 
University in dircct, unfair, competition with private 
industry. 

Many students and intcrested citizcns have criticised 
the proj<'Ct on tlle grounds that a Union Addition seems 
unneccs ary in light of SUi's more obvious crying need for 
other buildings, a mor spacious physics bunding for 
exampl . 

Others mcrely cry, "Why an claborate Union? How 
can this Union set-up be justified with the educational 
goals of the University?" 

In all the criticisms and discussions of tlle subject 
th r is a great deal of fuzzy lhinking and misinformation 
floating around. It is hoped that these editorials will 
clcarify the situation somewhat 

Fir t of a1l, what of the legal action going on in Des 
10in ? Wllether or not the construction will b approved 

is up to the court, based on the purely legal question of 
whether or not a stale agency has the authority to borrow 
money for such matters. 

Allhough the Union expansion was approved by the 
Board of Regents in December of 1960, the injunction 
ag, inst it is being based on a section of the Iowa Constitu
tion requiring that a proposed debt of more than $250,000 
must be submitted to an election and approved by a 
majority of the voters of the state. 

In 1959, howcver, the Iowa Legislature passed a law 
authorizing the Board of Regents to construct self-liquidat
ing buildings at any state college or univerSity for "the wel
fare of students and suitable for the purposel for which 
th Univ rsiLy was established." 

The courts will base their decision on whether or not 
they feel this last qualification is met. We believe it is. 

The purpose of the University is education, and it 
must b remembered that this is not just education for 
Ulose enrolled at classes here, but it is an educational in
stitution for the wllole state of Iowa. 

Right now, the University has no adequate facility 
til take care of the ttl lIsands wh,o come to the eamn'" 
each year for continuation study and short courses in 

, various fields. The pres nt faeiliU s consist of the north 
half of the Parklawl1 married student housing building, 
wl1ic11 is fa~ [rom enough. A Univcrsity official has testified 
that many times he has had difficulty rcserving rooms for 
these UniversiLy gucsts in Iowa City. 

II also made il clear heavy class schedules prevent 
many Stich conference groups Crom lIsing the regular halls 
on campus. The proposed addition would include con
ference rooms and other facilities to better provide for 
these conferences. 

We believe lhat the Univcrsity has a duty to provide 
the people of Iowa with such educational programs and 
the accommodations l1eces~ari{y involved. Iowa State /Uni
versity has such accommodations, as do most of the Big 
Tea Schools. 

Ev n if tll; facilities arc constmcted, it is believed 
that the urmand [or continuation study programs will still 
exceed the capacities and continue to provide business, in 
an increasing amount, for local establishments. 

-Ray Burdick 

R~spect OlcJ Baldy 
From now on, we'l" going to look upon our balding 

fri ends with more respect! 
A Stockholm surgeon, Dr. Olof Smith, theorizes that 

baldness results because the brain and skull failed to 
stop growing after the normal growth pattern ceased. Thus, 
it would seem, our ebrome-domed friends have bigger 
brains than those of us who saunter through life with full 
crops of hair. 

StilJ, many want hair. Never fear, says Dr. Smith. 
In a method that greatly resembles the procedure 

used by American Indians lo scalp an enemy, Dr. Smith 
loosens the skin on the skull and allows the hair to come 
through. So far, Dr. Smith reports, his treatment has 
worked, to a certain extent, in all cases. 

Of 30 patients, 25 reported their hair stopped falling 
out, while five others said thei~ hair grew thicker. 

But, gee, fell as, don't you want the worfcI to know 
about your bjg brains? 

• •• JIB.a 
AUDIT Bva.AU 

0 1' 
Cl8CtlLA1'l0HI 

Publlshed dally except Sunday and 
Moncia,y and le~a1 holiday. by S~u
den' PIl~UcaUOM. Inc.. Commuolca
tiona C<-ole.r. Iowa City, Iowa. En
tered .. IM<:Ond-elaA matter at "'e 
~ office at Iowa City under the 
Act fII. Co~.-- of March I, 1171. 

DI .. 7-4'" from noon to nalclnltht to 
~ _. Items. womell'. pAle 
Items. and AnnoUllcemeDY to The 
~ ........ Editorial oW.,.,. are ill 
the Commllolcatio... Cellter. 

•• i...,.lpUoa .. teo: By carrIer In 
IO"ll'a City, %S cents weekly or ,10 per "ear In advance; sl" months. e:s,:;o; 
three rno ...... , 13. By I1UIil tn 10wa, 
.. per yeer; six months, $$; three 
_nths. 13. All other mn II 8Ubocrl~l'
tlOJUl •• If po , ... r..:., lilt _..... ~. 
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Br JUDY KlEMESRUD 
01 Columni,t 

T.G.LF., and Coe College has 
banned smoking from tbe class· 
rooms. Now SUI officials have a 
precedent ror any similar acUonl 

* * * WHtlawn residents now spend 
their campused eveni",' in a spe· 
eial study room, where they can· 
not talk or listen 

according 
Westlawn 
ciary 
"A campus 
meant to be 
iahment." May 
r e com men d Klemes",d 
thumb screws? 

* * * ODE TO MAX YOCUM 
Neither rain, nor snow, nor City 

Council, 
Can stop Max Yocum and his 

men; 
Fro m passersby one sound 

abounds: ' 
"A Yocum house - and stalled 

AGAIN?" 

* * * CNOBSB No. 13 : In view of re-
cent events, this week's non
oCCered course might be given 
by bank presidents everywhere 
for parents everywhere: 

31:113 MONEY AND YOUR 
CHILD 9·2 MTWThF First Na· 
tional Banks Required Texts: 

"Should Your Child Get An Al
lowance?"; "Will Your Child 
Be Treasurer of the U_S.?"; 
"How Geiger Counters Oper· 
ate"; "Money Problems Don't 
Always Stop With Marriage"; 
and liThe Quiet Ones Are AI. 
ways Thinking." Required TV 
Viewing ; "The Millionaire." 

* * * WITH THE CAGERS 
A glance at the hometowns of 

Iowa's starters almost made 
Monday night 's game seem like 
an Illini intra·squad scrimmage. 
Prior to the game coach Scheuer
man, a former U1inoisan, said, 
"Whenever we play lllinois, the 
hair on my arms stands on end." 
About ]2,000 fans were in the 
same predicament at halftime. 

~ 

·Wldt l ' t'H I~tUl 1" I t" 
Ever wonder what would hap. 

pen if all the players fouled 
out? Mary Arkovich, A3, Sioux 
City, head manager and oHicial 
scorer, reassures fans that 
there are five scrappy man
agers just wafting for their big 
chance - even though their 
combined average height is 
about S' 3". 

"Man, I'm as good as Ron 
Zagar," said one SUI coed after 
a fancy dribbling exhibition at a 
women's intramural basketball 
practice recently. "Okay, 'Ron', 
let's see you take out your teetb," 
quipped a nearby coed. 

* * * ANNUAL DEFENSE 
OF 'MULTIPLE GUESS' 

As final week tooms ncar, I'd 
like 10 congratulate those of you 
whose instructors care enough to 
give the very best test - MULTI· 
PlE CHOICE; a test which was 
not devised as the instructor 
walked to class - MULTIPLE 
CHOICE; a test which "pencil 
engineers" cannot b.s. their way 
through - MULTIPLE CHOICE; I 

a test graded by an impartial 
machine that doesn't look at a 
student's name before scoring 
the exam; a machine that cares 
not if the student is a Jukes or a 
Phi Beta Kappa; - MULTIPLE 
CHOICE; a test which covers the 
whole course thoroughly rather 
than a few specific areas -
MUl TIPlE CHOICE; a test 
where the student can mark the 
answer he believes is right with
out having to recall the profes
sor's idiosyncrasies - MULTI
plE CHOICE; a test used by 
those departments (Le., Psycho
logy, Education) th~t have stu· 
died testing - ¥ U t..:r I P l E 
CHOICE ; a test where the stu
dent's handwriting Isn't a factor 
in grading - M U I,; TIP L E 
CHOICE; a test often blasted as 
being too imPersonal, but who 
cares, as long as each. exam is 
graded objectively - MULTIPLE 
CHOICEI 

Kaite-loocS ...-vIce on mJued pape" 
Ia not pOMlb\e. but every aUort will 
be made to corNet errono with the 
next '-<le. 

JUIIl8 •• ef TH. A8SOC1ATED PIlE811 
Th" AIeoc:iated Pre. t. entltled ex
elusively to the u~ for republication 
of all the local news printed In thll 
newspaper .. well .. all AP new. 
dispatch"". 

DAD.V IOWAN 8UPE.VI!lOIUl nOM 
ICBOOL 01' JOUaNAUIM FACULT. 
PubUsher .. . .... ... •. John M. IDarrl80n 
EdJlfrtsl . . . .. . . . Arlbur M. 8andenon 
AdvertlalnC . ••..•..•. E. John Jlottman 
CIrculation .. . ..•.. . .• WUbur PeterlOo 

nU8T1l1l8, BOAaD 01' ITUDKlfT 
PUBLICATIONS, INC. 

Jane Gilchrlat. A4: Dr. Geo..,,, 
Ealton, Collelle of Dent1ltry; PaUl 
Pennlnll"Oth, MI; Prof. Hugh JlelJo, 
Department o~ Pblltlcal Science; Jud,
KJemelrUd. A4; PrOf. Leslie L. Moel· 
ler. School of .1ournallJm; .lobo 
Henry. A3; Prof. L. A . Vnn Dyk .. , 
~_. CIa ~1I01l; BH,kr.c.ro.. 

"Good Job, But Three Weeks is a Little Too 
Long for a Filling." 

Kennedy Facing 
Critical Problems 
By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 

WASHINGTON - The Kennedy 
Administration takes office in a 
cooUy exuber<lnt mood somewhat 
chastened as it has come nearer 
to its awesome responsibilities. 

Both these states of mind are 
useful lo any new Administration 
about to face what lies ahead. 

Exuberance, zest, and tough· 
minded confidence are the hall
marks of Kennedy's approach to 
the Presidency - and to politics. 
They were man· 
iIest in the hard
fought cam
paigns w h i c h 
carried him to 
the Whitc House. 
They are visible 
in his notably \ -4 . 
competent Cab· ( 
inet. These qual-
ities will b e 
needed, not as a 
substitute for DRUMMOND 
sound action, but as the ingre· 
dients of a national purpose which 
the President hopes to shape. 

Fortunately, Kennedy used the 
transilion to widen the base of 
his popular support after an elec
tion which so deeply divided the 
country that he could have found 
it impossible to function effective-

prosperous, expanding economies 
and are earning dollars in large 
volume. But we continue to carry 
a dis-proportionate share of the 
economic and military burdens 
of the Free World. Our adverse 
balance of payments cannot be 
allQwed to continue. Our friends 
abroad need to realize that if 
this condition is not corrected 
constructively and cooperative
ly, that it would be a calamity 
for everybody. In the U.S. it 
would generate a demand for the 
reckless cut-back of our defense 
and economic aid programs and 
might well bring on a poll tical 
and economic isolationism which 
would frl\$trate every internation
al purpose for which the Ameri
can Government bas stood since 
the end of the war. This would 
imperil the whole Free World. 

2 - In the midst of great pros
perity, the highest employment 
and the largest gross national 
product ever, we are experienc
ing the highest unemployment in 
twenty years Kennedy has pro
jected spending programs which 
rest on the premise of a faster 
pace of economic growth. If this 
economic growth is not forth
coming, the new Administration 
faces deficit spending which it 
said could bl) avoided. 

Westlawn-
IBig Brotherl 

To the Editor: 
What next? Bars on the win

dows? As an ex-Marine I thought 
1 had seen the last of the "Big 
Brother" form of government 
when I was discharged orne four 
years ago. One can easily ra
tionalize the punitive measures in 
force in such organizations as the 
military service, but this ... is 
ridiculous. 

The proctored study system 
now used at WesUawn may cli
minate the need 'for signing in 
every hour, but 1 strongly feel 
that the cost of eliminating this 
"inconvenience" is (ar too great. 
Let us be rcalistic about this 
matter. The revocation of a stu
dent's privileges is easily severe 
enough punishment. The Tevoca
tion of any or his basic rights is 
too sevcre. 

Mililary "brigs" are generally 
considered to be severe institu· 
loins but I have yet to sec one in 
which lhe prisoners were dehied 
the right of taiking. These men 
would not be where they are un
less they had committed an of
rense Car greater than being a 
few minutes late, too often. 

IBy the time a girl moves to 
Westlawo I trust she has been in 
college about two years. She also 
must have demonstrated a seri
ousness of purpose sufficient for 
her acceptance into nurses' 
training. f cannot conceive the 
fact that more than a few stu· 
dents of this caliber would take 
any form of reprimand lightly. 

The new system o( punishment 
at Westlawn cannot in any way 
qualify as a "just" system. I 
cannot help but wonder if the 
merits of the old system were 
evaluated fairly by the Judiciary 
Committee and its odvisors. We 
cannot impose greater restriction 
on an offender merely because 
we feel that he is not suffering 
enough . We can only do this if 
we honestly feel that a ~pecific 
violation merits stronger punitive 
measures. 

I think this situation comes 
dangerously close to falling under 
the heading of "cruel and unusual 
punishment" . In a Democratic 
society we would do well to re· 
member that the eyes of tbe 
world are oOn us and we must 
take care that such "cruel and 
unusual" methods do not become 
the rule. 

. . . Or shall we dust off the 
"iron maiden"? 

Robert D. Verhalen, A3 

'I ly, ,, ! , I I 
But the agenda of critical mat· 

lers is so greal that few would 
wish to see the President immo· 
bilized. Nixon, for one, did not 
want it so. He contributed much 
to Ule nation's good·spil·iled ac
ceptance of lhe result. The Eisen
hower Administration put itself 
unreservedly at lhe disposal o[ 
the new President and his repre
sentatives. The character of the 
Kennedy Cabinet has won almost 
uniform praise and lho appo int
ment of such able and non-l>arti· 
San men as Dean Rusk at Stote, 
Douglas Dillon at the 1'r"ao,ury, 
and Robert S. McNamara at De
fense has assured the country 
lhal Kennedy wants to be Presi
dent of all the people. 

'SiUy' CarfC)OllS 
Show Immaturity 

S -.J While Kennedy does "not ,(I 

have to redeem every campaign 
promise at once, he can hardly 
delay his planned strengthening 

The evidence lhus far is that 
Kennedy is more of an activist 
lhan an ideologist. Some may be 
anxious lest he be impetuous. 1Ie 
has not surrounded himself with 
impetuolls men. What is plain 
is tha~.he is determined not to 
stand slill. 

Here are some of the more for
bidding problems before him 
when as President he sits for the 
first time at his desk at the White 
House, and they are reason 
enough why no President of the 
United States can stand still: 

1 - The U.S. is today spending 
more money ahroad tban we are 
earning abroad by some four and 
a hal[ billion dollars a year. This 
was defensible, even wudent, 
when Western Europe and Japan 
were prostrated by the war, when 
there was a vast dollar gap and 
when we were a credit nation. 

The circumstances are now 
radically different. The principal 
industrial nations have achieved 

of the nation's defense in missiles 
and in limited-war capability and 
in speeding up our exploration of 
outer space unless we are to con
cede all the spectaculars to Soviet 
science and technology. 

These are just a few of the rca· 
sons why Kennedy's close election 
should not prevent strong Presi· 
dential leadership - though they 
should deter him Irom strong 
partisanship. 
(c) lool New York Herald Tribune [nco 

In 'The Hostage' 
Big Change Noted 

NEW YORK Ul'l-Celia Salkeld, 
who has becn acting in "The 
Hostage" for three years, notes a 
lot of ehange in the Brendan Be
han opus. 

She began with the show in its 
first premier at Dublin and is 
still WiUl the company at Broad
way's Barrymore theater. 

"It was an enlirely different 
play then," she reports. "It was 
a serious play and there was 
none of the singing and dancing 
we have in it now." 

Miss Salkeld, who is Behan's 
sister-in-law, says he wrote the 
play after a number of 'Irish 
actresses complained that his 
first script, '"The Quare Fellow" 
had no feminine parts. 

University Bulletin Board 
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GREAT FD.M SERI~S: "The Oxbow 
incident:' (AmerIcan, 1!K3). and 
"Song 01 the Prairie," ([950) a pup
pet IIIm by the Czech film maker 
Jlrl Trinka. 8 p .m .• Tuesday. Jan. 24 • 
Macbride AuditOrium. No adrnlulon 
charge. 

FRE!\IJMEN, SOPIJOMOR1':S AND 
JUNtoas In ph~lc.. mathematics, 
engineulnll and ebemistry who are 
In terested In 5Ummer employment 
may talk to representatives from the 
Potomac River Naval Command, Jan . 
20. Contact the BUllne .. and Indus
trial Placement OUlce, 107 U .. lvcrslty 
HaU. 

THE YOUNG WOMEN'8 COaI8T1AN 
ASSOCIATION wlll maintain a baby 
slUing eervlce dunn" the current 
achool year. AIlyone desiring a bab,. 
litter ahOUld call the "Y" oUlce 
X2W ~tween the hoUri ot 1 and • 
p.m . 

PIELD BOUiI. PLAy·NtGBTS for 
studentl. faculty. atalf. and II)OU..,. 
eve,.,. Tul!lday and Friday from 7:30 
to ' :30 p.m. 

IOWA MEMOR.IAL UNION: Sunday 
through ThuMKI.~ 7 n.m. ttl 10:30 p.m. 
Friday and Salurllay 7 a.m. to U mId
ni&'ht. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAE, 4 p .m. ....1-
day, Jan. 20. 201 Zoolol)' Building. 
Filma: "Morphological ModIlIcation. 
of Ped In( Duck by Injection of 
Desoxyrlbonuclelc Acld," and "Bi
ology of Ana." 

LUIRARY HOUU: Monda,- throulh 
FrIday 7:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.; Saturd.,. 
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. ; Sunday 1:30 
p.m. to 2 a.m. Desk Service: Monday 
through Thursday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m .; 
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p .rn to 
10 p.m_; S.,turday 8 a.m. to 5 p .m .; 
Sunday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. ,-

PH.D. GERMAN alA DING EX
AMINATION. 3-5 p .m .• Monday. Jan. 
23. 105 SchaeUer. Re.l.ter in 103 
SchaaUer if you Ifotend to talce ~ 
e •• rnlna Uon~ 

VNIV •• 8ITY COO P E • A T I V • 
BABYSlTTNG LIlAGUE t. In the 
charge of Mrs. John Heald. Jan. 11 
through Jao. 30. 01111 8-7222 for sit
ter. For lnlonnation about lea",e 
membenhlp, c~1 Mrs. Jim Myerly at 
I-un. 

RECJlI!ATrONAL IWlMJ(lNG fM 
aU womel\ It\tdenLt on Monuy, Wed
nesday. Thu /Aday. Dnd Frldny fro,n 
. :U to 5:1~ a' 1M W~·. Q)'lIl-
1IUI\IIao 

To the Editor; 
Readers of the or are presum

ably mature persons. If I couldn't 
get cartoons less silly than "B.C." 
and "Rolfo and Plod," I'd leave 
the spaces bare. 

For yeal'S I have tried to per· 
suade my New England relatives 
and friends that sm is a mature 
and even sophisticated university. 
Little things like these cartoons 
help further the impression that 
it is inhabited mostly by juven· 
iles. 

If Lhe excessive production of 
corn and hogs has given East
ernerS the impression that we are 
a bunch of rustics Ollt here, let 
us at least prove that we are 
mature enough to print meaning· 
ful cartoons. 

Dorrance S. White, Emeritu. 
114 Schaeffer 

A GOOD DEAL 
The male lion dominates the 

lion family. The lioness is the 
breadwinner, hunting prey. But 
when she brings it in, the lion 
eats first, the lioness nexl and 
the cubs get the scraps. 

Univenity 

Calendar 
Friday, Jan. 21 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
production, "Love for Love" -
University Theatre. 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre pro
duction, "Don Carlos" - Old 
Armory. 

S.turday, Jan. 21 
2 p.m. - Wrestling, Minnesota 

- Field House. 
a p.m. - Opera Workshop, 

scenes from various operas, -
North Rehearsal Hall. 

a p.m. - University Theatre 
production, "Love for Love" -
University Theatre. 

a p.m. - Studio Theatre pro
duction, "Don Corlos" - Old 
Armory. 

Sunday, Jan. 22 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "Today on the Path 
of Paul," Charles Sharp - Mac
bride Auditorium. 

7:45 p.m. - Union Board 
Movie, "High Society" - Mac
bride Auditorium. 

Mond.y, Jan. 2J 
7:30 p.m. - Swimming, Indiana 

- Field House. 
Wedne.day, J.n. 2S 

8 p.m. - Recital, sur Wood
wind QUintet - MAcbride Audi· 
torium. 

Dramatic T ensions-

IDon Carlosl 
By WALTER R. KELLER 

Written for the 01 

The reasons for the success of 
Thursday night's production of 
Friedrich von Schiller's Don Car
los at the Studio Theatre were 
born long before the play ever 
started rehearsal last October. 
The birth of that success was due 
to the timely "death" of a great 
portion of Schiller's original 
script under the skilled hand of 
James Ctancy. He cut at least 
two hours from the play - yet 
expertly and miraculously pre
served the dramatic tensions, lhe 
thrilling poetry, and the intrinsic 
brilliance of the 18th Century 
masterpiece. 

The production was a result or 
almost four monUls of the com
bined eHorts of the members of 
the director's "Play Analysis and 
Performance" class. The playing 
area platforms were designed by 
Clancy and the visual effects and 
costumes were conceived by Paul 
Reinhardt. 

Dramatically stark simplicity 
was the keynote of the effects. 
They were designed to denote a 
universal, non-specific time and 
place and they did their job ad· 
mirably. 

-Thrilling Poetry 
Reed) who has lost many troops 
and armaments in baUle. 

The king has been a man who 
has been insensitive, olLen callous 
and cruel. In this one act, an os
tensibly simple pardon, he reo 
veals the far-reaching eCCecLs 
that self-understanding can have 
in the (orm of compassion for 
others. Larson conveycd the 
emotional complexities s u c h 
'that he rendered them totally 
understandable and believeable 
for us. 

Other exceptional instants were 
provided first by Marilyn Gott· 
schalk <Dutchess of Olivarez), 
wbo highlighted her pedestrian 
performance of a thankless role 
when she movingly told Princess 
Eboli (Mona Levin) that she had 
been banished to a convent for 
having relations wilh the king; 
and second by Nick Scott, the 
Grand Inquisitor, who, though 
old and blind still has Clashes 01 
his fiery bloodiness. 

For the Inquisitor the world is 
black and while - good and 
evil - there are no in·betweens. 
Carlos is clearly a damned so~1 
in his eyes - there can be no 
question. He says: " In the eyes 
of faith, the mysteries oC nature 
signify nothing." Scott's dignity 

Time and space defy my para- did the role credit. 
phrasing the plot. Let it suffice There were no glaringly bad 
to say that complex elements of performances in the larger roles. 
son·stepmother love, adultery, in- 1£ there had been, the overall cf. 
tense heroic and platonic love and fects I have discussed probably 
adoration, betrayal and father· would not have occurred. Mona 
son estrangement weave their de· Levin was too dflen somewhat 
,' ious, oft - times paradoxical wooden in her performance. She 
slrands throughout the drama. seemed unable lo reach the 
The sudden and subtle changes needed pitches of intensity for 
in character relationship call up· lines such as when she says tluit 
on the utmost resources of the she shall give her heart com-
actor. plelely to the man she ultimately r' 

ConSidering the severe casting shall love. But it is to her creQit 
limitations placed upon the di· that her performanc~ didl)'t fall 
rector, the overall effect was apart - it held together enough. 
startlingly powerful. Nay, it is My disappointment witb .her reo 
unfair to make such a qualifica- sided in her failure to ,capture 
tion - Cor even had [ not had to some of the !ire wlrlcb the char-
take those limitations into con- acters aroimd her were cenerat. 
sideration, I would still be mar- ing. • 
velling at the unaeniably, thrust- And it is Just there, the ~>iggest 
ing power of the production. surprise ofthe evening lay. Hold-

The standout performance of en Potter (Don Carlos~ after a 
the evening was given by Mrs. rather bloodlesS 2/3 of the first 
Stella Clancy as Elizabeth, the act, came to life opposite Miss 
queen and ex.betrothed to Prince Levin and displayed surprisi ng I 

Carlos. Mrs. Clancy's beauty of strength in the face of her mono-
form, her richness of voice, and level "disinterestedness." 
her grace of movement were, if I was also happy to see blm 
anything, surpassed by a char- lose his annoying habit of staring 
acter conception and execution at (and delivering his lines to) 
second to none this season. the floor df all places. yreat 

She lent an eloquence to the amounts of sincer~ actor's energy 
blank verse which revealed its can be dissipated b action~. 
subtle ,shadings and made its terns such as that • • 
poet~y fairJy cry lout to"the audi- i' I Richard Aye . 1 nvic· 
ence and say: "Look here, I am tion as the Duke of Alba; Robert 
Schiller and ~his is how I meant Meadors, although a bit tao 
ill" grandiose at times, delivered 

And William Larson's pcr[or
mance as the king came as close 
to equaling Mrs. Clancy's mao 
jesty as was humanly possible. 
Perhaps thc most beautiful mo
ment of the play occurred when 
he was a\1 alone in Act II after 
refusing the power hungry Duke 
of Alba's offer of his life as a bet, 
(so s~re is the duke that the 
queen has had incestuous rela
tions with Prince Carlos). He ap
peals to God and admits sub
servience to Him. Larson exer
cised just the right degree of 
tempered strength; we saw him 
clearly, and he moved us. 

This same Cine control and con
vincing power carried over to 
the scene when he pardons the 
Duke of Medina Sidoria (Roland 

Good listening-

somo fine sarcastic, inucndo· 
laden speeches - especially with 
Miss Levin. Jarcd Stein, as the 
Marquis of Posa, gave a low-key, 
somewhat uncontrolled perform· 
ance, but he redeemed himself 
a little with the: "Life is so won
derful," after the queen had ac· 
cused him of trying to further his 
own ends selfishlY. 

Clancy has presented us with 
something to ponder long and 
hard. Don Carlos has graced the 
Studio Theatre. 

GREEK MONEY 
The Lydians are credited with 

striking the first coins, but tbe 
Grceks produced the first metal 
money of standard shape, size 
and value. 

~oday On WSUI 
A PRESIDENTIAL INAUGU

RATON (only possible once every 
four years, except in certain 
South American republics) is the 
principal offering on radio any
wbere today. Fortunately, WSW 
has maintained friendly relations 
with one of its major rivals, the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, 
and, after soul-searChing discus· 
sion, CBS executives have agreed 
to share their transmission of the 
inaugural ceremonies (rom' Wash
ington, D. C., today at 11 a.m. 

An all-star cast will feature 
former Senator John F. Kennedy, 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl 
Warren, and a host of other not
ables. All but very hard losers 
will wish to join in this historic 
occasion, if only by listening to 
the broadcast. 

Frlel.y, J an uar} 2', lHl 
8:00 Mornlnl Chapel 
8:15 NeWll I 
8:30 Modern EU1OpO!An Novel 
.:16 Mornll\ll Mualc 
. :30 Bookshelf 
9:116 News 

10:00 lIualc 
11:00 Let's Tum A Pa,e 
11 :15 Footstepl of till! Free 
11 :30 Music 
11 :116 Coming Event. 
11 :68 News Capoule 
12:00 Rhythm Ramble. 
12 :30 New. 
12:45 Editorial Pal" 
1:00 Mostly Music: 
3:116 New. 
4:00 TN Time 
~:OO Preview 
~:15 Sports TIme 
5:30 New. 
5:45 Canadian Pre .. Review 
6:00 Evening Concert 
8:45 Newl final 

10:00 SIGN OF!' 

1 :00 
I(S(!I-fM 91.7 .. / e 

Fls1e Mu<Jc 
10 ;00 SIOl( on ' -. 

NOT LONG AFTERWARD, at 
12 :45 p.m ., today's Editorial Page 
will doubtless pose a fcw more 
virtually insoluble problems for 
the hour-old President. That's the 
way it has been going lately: 
papers like the st. Loui~ Post· 
Dispatch, the New York Times, 
the Louisville Courier-Journal 
and other ha ve set their best men 
to work digging up all sorts of 
dilemmas which appear to re
quire executive attention. Heaven 
only knows where they're finding 
so many of them. 

SPEAKING OF POL I TIC S, 
three sources tapped regarding 
evidences of Nazism on the part 
of German composer Richard 
Strauss differ considerably as to 
his involvement. The E ncyc1o- ' 
paedia Britannica: ". . . a con· 
troversial figure, having taken 
no stand on the political issues 
of Natzism." William Shirer; 
" . . . because president of the I 
Reich Music Chamber, lendlng 
his great name to Goebbels' pros' 
.tituting of culture ," 

And a recent New Yorker Mag· 
azine article: " ... greatest and ' 
most guilty of all (artists>." YOU 
can decide his degree oC guilt for 
yourself (don't ask how) by lis
,tening to Strauss' opera, "Capric· 
cio", tonight at 7: 15 p.m The 
opera was written, incidentally, 
in the last of Hitler's good years ~ 
1941. (So maybe you can tell 
something about Strauss' politics. 
after all - espeCially if you are 
a German-speaking political sci
ence major who loves opera.) 

"TIIE .nJNGLE" (without 'far· 
zan) is on Tbe Bookshelf. 

, 

• 
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Jackie To =-Shine in Sheer White Silki 
Double Chiffon To Veil Sheath, Cape 

. NEW YORK !.4'1 - Mrs. John F. 

SOCIETY 
Pat Augustine, Editor Sandra Lehman, Assistant 

p;.llIleJ, 
C~aineJ, 

GngageJ 

., .... 

A Cape for Jacqueline 
A floor-lenglh cape o( white silk peau d'ange completely veiled in 
silk triple chiffon will accompany Mrs. Kennedy's ball gown. The 
cape is styled in an arch from shoulder to hem, with soCt waves 
on Ihe back. Under the ring C01l81', the cape is fastened with twin 
embroidered buttons. 

I Zeta Tau Alpha, 
Alpha Xis Hold 
Winter Formals 

K nnedyFriday night steps into 
her role as this country's most im
portant fashion influence by don
ning an inaugural ball costume. 

The new First Lady is to ap
pear at three different official cele· 
brations in Washington in a slim· 
fitting, £loor-Iength sheath skirt 
topped by a sleeveless, extremely 
full, overblouse. 

A sheer while silk was the fab
ric used for the skirt oC the dress 
\\ hich up to now has been shrouded 
with secrecy. The skirt is veiled 
with white chiffon. 

The rilted underblouse is richly 
embroidered in silk and brilliants. 
A wispy chifCon overblouse, very 
full, pufCing out at the hipbone 
makes modest, cloudy illusion out 
of the petite - size 9 - Jacqueline 
Kennedy figure. 

Dress designer Ethel Frankau 
of Bergdorf Goodman's in New 
York also created a wrap oC the 
same white silk for Mrs. Kennedy's 
treks between inaugural ball loca· 
lions. 

Accessories selected by the new 
First Lady for her sleeveless dress 
were 20-butlon white lace kid 
gloves, white silk tailored clulch 
bag, and white silk opera pumps, 
medium high. 

Another closely guarded secret, 
the dress Mrs. John F. Kennedy 
will weal' to the inaugural gala, 
was disclosed Wednesday by Press 
Secretary Pierre Salinger. 

"An elegant sedate look" is what 
ew York couturier Oleg Cas ini 

called the dress of white silk otto
man. 

The bodice Ills gently to the 
figure . Pleat at the wai t front 
form a modified full skirt. A grace
Cully curved panel, beginning from 
the waist, sweeps to the floor. 

The neckline is high, gently en
circling the throat, and set· in
sleeves stop just above the elbow. 
The only ornamentation is a white 
fabric rosetle. 

Cassini called the gown a perfect 
example of the cool. fluid Jines that 
he will use throughoul his career 
as Mrs. Kennedy's official coutu
rier. 

Both Salinger and Cassini's of
fice reCused to comment on the 
cost of the dress. 

Lambda Chis 
ALPHA XI DELTA social sOl'or- EI M h 

ity will hold its winter formal Sat-I ect as e r 
urday eventng at the Roosevelt 

220 E. Washington. 
1'0l/r Jeweler for oller 50 Years 

: 

Hotel in Cedar Rapids. Prior to A P ·d 
the dance, a banquet will be held S res len t 
at the hotel. The Trio Plus band 
will provide dancing music for the 
girls and their ~ales from 9 pun. 
until midnight. 

"Fire and Ice" is [he tbeme of 
ZETA 11AU AIJPHA social soror
ity's annual winter formal, to be 
held Saturday from 7 p.m. to 12 
a.m. at Ule Mayflower Inn. Shirley 
Porter and his orchestra will pro
vide music [or dancing. The ZTA 
pledges are planning the event. 
and will present special intermis
sion entertainment. 

Ii min. tel from ~ .... J, 
down lown • (j3

OJf
U

tl 

,,, __ r,,j~Q""""" 
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Depo.l.h to 110.000 
In,urod by F.D.I.C. 

TODAY ... 
and every 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M_ 

Another Friendly 
and Exclusive Service 

FREE PARKING 

: :io 

Richard L. Mosher, AJ, Morrison, 
Ill., was recently eleeLed president 
of the Lambda Chi Alpha social 
fraternity. 

Other newly-elected oCiicers in
clude Larry Fane, A2, Washing-

RICHARD MOSHER 
ton, vice president and Inter Fra
ternity Council representative; 
Jerry P. Alt, A3, Kalona, rush 
chairman; Jeffrey A. Merta, AI, 
Camden, .J., social chairman; 
John Yoder, P2, Iowa City, secre
tary; Richard A. Potts, B4, Belten
dorf, pledge trainer; Marcus L. 
Hauge, A2, Des Moines, ritualist; 
and Robert L. Fretwell, A3, Keo· 
kuk, treasurer. 

.: : 

YOUNIKIBRS SHOE SALON MAIN FLOOR 

"Satisfaction Alwa,,1f 

RED, BLACK or CREAM 
soft.glove leather ••• 
or BLACK 5uede. Lightly 
spring bound on a 
ribbed foam crepe 
sale. Styled with 
the flipped-down 
cuff you like I 
Hurry. They'll 
go fast. 

REDUCTIONS ALSO AT BIG NEW 

JACQUELINE H els 888 CAPEZIO 
CORELLI e . CORILLI 
CAPEZIO . 

Flats 688 
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Cabinet Wives-
PL~NED 

Married Her Teacher 
Quilla Thacker, Wilmington, Del., 

to Carl Go line, A2, Dolphins, Wil
mington, Del. 

Elaine Williamson, A2, Kirk
wood, Mo.. to Harlan Vander 
Schaaf, U.S. Navy. 

} 
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Her Ba" Gown's a Sheath 
A Cull-length sheath of white silk peau d'ange veiled with white silk 
chiffon is Mrs. John F. Kennedy's choice Cor the inaugural ball. 
The hip.length bodice is embroidcred in silver and brilliants, with 
a back similar to the bodice. 

4th Mother To Watch 
Her Son's Inauguration 
When Rose Kennedy watches I assassinated in less than four 

John F. Kennedy take lhe oalh I years. 
of office on Jan. 20, she will be the Be(ore Rose K nnedy, nine moth
fourth mother in history to attend pI'S lived to see sons become Pres
her son's inauguration. ident, but six did not attend their 

Only Eliza Ballou Garfield , inauguration: Mary Ball Washing
Nancy Allison McKinley and Sara ton, Susanna Baylston Adams, 
Delano Roose'lelt",preceded her in eUy Conway Madison, Jane Knox 
the honor. - Polk, Hannah Simpson Grant and 

And last November she became Martha Youn!: Tl·uman. 

(Editor'. Note: Thll Is the lint of 
a series of artJcles .bollt the wlvea 01 
the "'"... ~abinel members.' 

AP Newsfealures 
Attractive, blue-eyed Virginia 

Rusk is the friendly, unassuming 
kind of woman who tnakes you 
immediately Ceel at ease. And her 
feeling of aCCection and pride in 
her family is contagious. 

Modestly. she'd rather talk about 
her husband than herself. 

Of the next Secretary of State, 
Dean Rusk, she says: 

"He's easy going, but I flare 
up, especially with the children 
now and then." 

She seems the most understand
ing of wives as she explains that 
she's tolerant about all the time 
he gives to a job. "He Ceels Cree 
to come and go as he needs." 

But you can tell, from sensible 
yet flattering way she draws her 
brown hair back into a flat bun. 
that there's no nonsense about ber. 

She was born Virginia Foisie in 
Boston in 1915 ("the date doesn't 
bother me a bit"). Sbe was laken 
to SeatUe as a baby and grew up 
there. lier father, now semi·re
tired and living in Berkeley, Calif .. 
was active in waterfronl labor re
lations for management in SeatUe. 

On a scholarship she attended 
Mills College, a girls' school in 
Oakland. Calif., majoring in both 
geography and history. One of her 
professors was a young, prema
turely balding Rhodes Scholar 
named Dean Rusk. She was an ex
ceJlent student in his political 
scIence class, and his appreciation 
grew from academic to personal. 
A yea!' after her 1936 graduation 
they were married. 

Rusk continued at Mills ("People 
used to commiserate with him for 
teaching in a girls' school, but he 
enjoyed it very much," she says) 
until he was called into service in 
December, 1940. That was soon 
after their first child was born. 

The complete family now in
cludes David, 20, who is majoring 
In economics at the University of 
California; Richard <Richie), 14, 
and Peggy 11. 

"I have no idea where we will 
live," she says cheerfully. "And I 
don't know what we will do with 
the Scarsdale house." They've lived 
in Scarsdale, a suburb o[ New 
York City, since Rusk became 
president of the Rocke[eller Faun· 
dation nine years ago. 

the second mothet· to vote for her Ulysses S. Grant in 1868 was the 
son for the Presidency. only President, until now, Cortun- n t,l 

In 1920, the year women were ale enough lo have both of his par- V.:Ji,. h:J 
given the right lo vole, Sara ents alive when he took office. But JUSTICE 
Delano Roosevelt cast a ballot for his straight-laced molher could Mr. and Mrs. Philip Justice, 
her son, Franklin, for Vice Presi- not be induced to attend the inau- Forest View Trailer Court, are lhe 
dent. When the Democrats lost gural or ever visit him at the parents of a daughter born Sun-
the election, Mrs .. Roose.v~lt hoped White House. She made i.t. clear da Jan 15 at Mercy Hospital. 
her son's days 10 pohbcs were that he was welcome lo VISit h~r ShY' . 'h d seven pounds and 
over. but she wanled no part of hIS ' ce wClg e 

But, in 1932, when Mrs. Roosevelt Washington life. OUI' ounces. 
voled, she became the first Ameri- In November 1944 a few days KIRKPATRICK 
can mother to help elect a son before her 92nd birthday, a spry Mr. and Mrs. David Kirkpatrick, 
President. lillie Missourian went to the polls 713 Iowa Avenue, are the parents 

She voted in the next two Pres- accompanied by her famous son of a d~ughter weighing six pounds 
idential elections, loo, although in aod wife. Questioned by reporters, and Ove ounces. She was born 
]940 she would have preferred he Martha Truman said Harry was ~onday, Jan. 16, at Mercy Hos
return lo private life. She insisted always a good boy and would do plla!. 
his health was failing, but this a good job if elected Vice Presi· 
time the Dutchess - as his asso- dent. 
ciates called her - couldn't in- In April , 1945, upon the death of 
fiuence him. She died in 1941. President Franklin Roosevelt, Mrs. 

The first mother :0 see her son Truman saw her son assume the 
take the oath sat on the speaker's Presidency: but she died beCore 
platform March 4, ]881. his election in 1948. 

After James Abram Garfield had Washington in 1945 to spend Moth· 
delivered his address, he turned Truman brought his mother to 
to his worn, little mother and bes- ers' Day. She loved the White 
towed a kiss upon her wrinkled Hous~, but, a Southerner to the 
cheek. end, was aghast at the suggestion 

The crowds cheered. Perhaps she sleep in the [amous Lincoln 
they knew her slor1. She had gone bed. 
West in a covered wagon and at ow we enter a new period in 
30 was left a widow. I\1rs. Garfield American hislol·Y. Another moth
worked in the fields to keep her er gets ready Cor one of the most 
little family together. She preach- thrilling days of her life. 
ed that anything was possible if 
you worked hard enough. 

Only four months after the in
auguration, on July 2, Garfield was 
shot. 

Fifteen years later, on election 
day, 1896, Nancy Allison McKinley 
was in her Ohio home beside her 
son William and his invalid wife 
Ida. When the thrilling news was 
relayed to them that McKinley and 
his running mate, Teddy Roose
velt, were elected, witnesses re
ported the elder Mrs. McKinley 
fell to her knees and prayed, "Ob 
God, keep him humble." 

The following March, McKinley 
assumed office. Nancy McKinley 
returned lo her home after her 

TR1P AROUND WORLD 
"Nellie Bly," the newpaper wo

man who made her Camed 72-day 
day trip around the world in 1889, 
also ran a steel fabricating plant. 
It was given to Miss BJy, whose 
real name was Eli7,abelh Coch
rane, by her wealthy husband, 
Robert L. Seaman in 1899. 

Iowa City 
Community Theater 

Presents: 

Noel Cow.rd'. 

son became established at the "BLITHE SPIRIT" White House. In December, 1897, 
she sufCered a paralytic stroke 
and the President rushed to her . 
~e nation went into 80 days of J 26 27 & 28 
mourning when she died, spared an. , , 
the knowledge her son would be 

curtain tim. 8:00 ,.m. 
Girl. building 

at the 

BLAYNEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith D. Blayney, 

an SUI graduate student doing 
resident research at a hospital in 
Warren. Ohio. are the parents of Ii 
son, Michael Bryan. He was born 
Monday, Jan. 9, and weighed 
seven pounds and two ounces. 

Officers Elected 
By SUI Dames 

The oCCicers of Dames were 
elected recently. They are: Mrs. 
Robert C. Smith, president; Mrs. 
John Bryant, vice-president; Mrs. 
James Cole, corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. Jim Young, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Alfred Mayner, 
treasurer. 

.. 

-Virginia Rusk 
She is active in village affairs 

and Mills alumnae activities; she 
gardens and would like to get back 
to the oil painting she did for a 
couple of summers. Her chief 
reading, she says, is designed to 

VlRGrNIA RUSK 
keep up with what·s gotng on, such 
as periodicals and newspapers. 

In clothes, she ' likes simple 
tailored things, but has an eye for 
somelhing "a lillie diC£erent." 
Basic beiges, taupes and black are 
her favorile colors. 

These Are the Facts 

Deanne Algyer, A2, Decorah, Pi 
Bcta Phi. to Michael Lanning, A2, 
Oskaloosa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Judy Richmond, A3, Fort Madi
son, Pi Bela Phi, to Don Brown, 
A3, Manchesler. Phi Della Theta. 

ENGAGED 
Linda Riddell, A3, Golden, Colo .• 

to Byron Bunger, G. University 
of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. 

Dee Dee Bengtson, A2, Cherokee, 
to James Mueller, A2, Cherokee. 

Marilyn MoTtley, A2, Newton, to 
W. St~ven Pohorsky, A2. Sigma 
Nu, Cedar Rapids. 

Doris Herweg, AI, Peoria, m .. 
to Bob Bovenschulte, Peoria, m. 

Elaine HochsteUer, B4, Kalona. 
to Duane Tyler, G, Lenox. 

SaJly Robinson, A4, Clinton, to 
Gary Greve, A4, Iowa Stale Teach
ers College. 

Joni Waxenberg, AI, Rock 
I land, IlL, to Steven Chaikin, G. 

Kay Wiley. B4, Bondurant, to 
Charles Birkeslrand, 84, Bondu
rant. 

Judy Eirinberg, M, Sioux City. 
Sigma Delta 'fau, to Gary Rubin, 
Des Moines. 

Kate Amos, A3, Mason City, Pi 
Bela Phi, to Dave Quinn, Clinton. 

Margaret Carrigg, A2, Cedar 
Rapids. Pi Beta Phi, to Bob Har
rington , Alpha Della Phi, Slanford 
University, StanCOI'd, Calif. 

Theta Sig 
Pledges 12 

A Martha Washington Chair is Twelve women were pledged 
mahogany. has a high, flat back Sunday afternoon to Theta Sigma 
with upholstered seat. Phi, professional fraternity for wo

men in journalJsm. The pledging 
Copra, the dried kernel oC the was held in the Communications 

coconut, is the chief product of Center Lounge. 
many Polynesian islands. The women are: Joan Anderson, 

Angel fish have pectoral fins A2, Hiawatha: Barbara Butler, A3, 
which spread like wings in about Treynor; Jo Cochran, A4, Newton; 
the same position as a human's Helen ~~erguson, G, Greenwood, 
arms. Miss.; Sandy Faus, G, Glendive, 

Wild rice is a tall aquatic per- Mont.; Diane Grossett, G, Erie, 
ennial grass whose grain or seed Pa.; Kay Higbee, G, Stamford, 
is used as food. White rice is the Conn.; Linda Helt. A2, R{)wlcy; 
seed of an annual grass. Sandra Lehman, A3, Iowa City; 

Fuller's earth is a clay-like Janet Moberly, A3, Shirley, Ill.; 
substance used to strengthen or Judy Seavy, A2, Iowa City: Louise 
shrink cloth. Sprajcar, G, Oakmont, Pa. 
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I.. Protect Your I 
'" Health r 

Your health is 
your most 
valuable 

asset, 

P1'Otect it, by 
chOOSing your 

pharmacist 
you choose your 

doctor . .• 
with care. 
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Iniury Hinders Purdue Sta~ 

~ Dischinger May ,Not Play 
By St., Writer 

An injury to Terry Disehinger. 
Purdue's high·seoring All·Ameri· 
can cent r. may seriously handicap 
the Boilermaker in their ganle 
with Iowa Saturday night at La· 
fayette. 

Dischinger currently has his 
right fin"'er bandaged arter a 
chemistry lab accident opened a 
gash that. required five stitches. 

It ;5 not known for fUrw .. this 
tim. whether Disch!n".... will 
play against Iowa·, but if he doH 
the cut may aHed his sewing. 
The 6-7 Purdue junior, who 

played on the Uniled Slales Olymp
ic t('am last summer, is leading 
th Big Ten with a 35-point aver· 
a'1e and leads his team in rebound· 
ing with 146 in 11 games. 

Dischingpr is shooting field goals 
at a rate or 60 per cent and he 
seldom misses a free throw, as 
demon\sraled by an accuracy 
r('cord oC 80 per cent. He bas 
made 95 out of 118 and 20 of 21 
in Big T('n competition. 

DiJ!cblnger and his leammal('s 
h:lve compilNJ a t 'am field go:) I 
,('cord oC 47 per cent and a Cree 

throw mark oJ 80 per cent in their 
two Big Ten games. 

Iowa Coach Sharm Scheuennan 
said, "We'll have to have the sa~ 
type of performance we had 
against Illinois to beat Purdue." 

The Boilermakers lost their 
flm two g~ of ..,. .. awn to 
Pittsburgh and PeM Sta .. , but 
have Anee won 5ix out of _, 
induding COl'"' _ victories 
ov.... Minnesota and NClf'tftwHt
ern. 

Few fans were too impressed by 
Purdue after seeing them squeak 
by Minnesota on television last 
week by a score of ~. Iowa 
beat Minnesota 71-46, but Sch uer· 
man warned. "Purdue is a lot 
better team than they showed on 
TV last week." 

Forward Jerry Berkshire and 
guard Tim McGinley add scoring 
punch to the Purdue offense. Berk· 
shire is :1 \'e~!:ging 12.7 points a 
game and McGinley is averaging 
12. 1__ defeated Purdue twlc. 
I .. t Mason, but the Bollermak .... ~ 
we,. ttlen playing mostly MPho
MOrK who hav. since added 
valuabl. ellperl&nce. --------
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The Boilermakers have used 
both a zone nad a man· to-man de
fense, but Scheuerman said, 
"We're prepared Cor both." 

The Hawkeyes will leave lor La· 
fayelte, today at 1 p.m. 

* * * Nelson Ranks 
5th in Big 10 
Scoring Race 

lowa's Don Nelson, who has 
played in four conference games, 
ranks fifth in Big Ten scoring. 
Statistics released Thursday indio 
cate that elson, a 6·5 Iowa (or· 
ward, is currently averaging 18 
points per game in Big Ten action. 

The AII·American trio of Pur· 
due's Terry Dischinger, Ohio 
State's Jerry Lucas and Indiana's 
Walt Bellamy are the top three 
scorers. I 

Dischinger has a 35.0 average, 
Lucas, 32.5 and Bellamy, 23.5. 
MichigaQ guard John Tidwell is 
fourth with a 21.0 average. 

Other Hawkeyes in the ran kings 
are Frank Allen, eighth with a 
16.5 mark, and Ron Zagar, 20th 
with an 11.7 average. 

The Hawks are lhird in team 
scoring with a 77.8 average and 
rlCth in defense, having held op
ponents to 66.3 points per game. 

Ohio Slate leads in both those 
categories. The Buckeyes have 
averaged 85 points a game and 
have allowed only 55 points per 
game to tbeir opponents. 

Bob '·Goolbyls 66 Takes Lead 
In Bing Crosby Tournament 

PE8BLE BEACH, Calif. IA'I
Bol> Goalby led a par busting as
sault in th first round o( Bing 
Crosby's $50,000 Gold Tonrnament 
Thursday wilh a tremcndous fin
ish alld a six·under·par 66. 

Goulby, a former football quar
. lerback at Illinois, who won the 
, $7,500 first prize in the Los An· 

gl!les Open. fired five birdies and 

an eagle on the final six holes. 
His card read 36-30 over the Mon· 
terey Peninsula course. 

He needed the great finish to 
take a one·stroke lead over a 
sharp shooting foursome - de· 
(ending champion Ken Venturi, 
Bill Collins, Dave HlIl and Howie 
Johnson - who aU had scores of 
67. 

Venturi lost a chance to dead· 
lock for tbe lead when his tee 
shot landed on the beach on lhe 
281h at Pebble Beach and he look 
a one·stroke penalty. 

Deadlocked at 68 were Jack 
Burke, Jel'ry Barber and Dave 
Ragan. 

The Crosby combines an individ: 
ual pro tourney and a pro·ama· 
teur, with a total field o( 300 gal!· 
ers playing over three courses -
Monterey Peninsula, Pebble Beach 
and Cypress Point. 

Top prize in the pro division is 
$5,300 with $3,000 to the proCes· 
slonal on the winning pro·amateur 
team. ~ 

Leading in the pro·amateur with 
a best. ball score of 60 were Dow 
Finsterwald, Fred Kammer, Gros· 
se Point Farms, Mich ., and Burke 
and amateur George Coieman Jr. , 
of Palm Beach, Fla. 

A total of 36 pros broke par 72 
"n the three courses. PerCect wea· 
ther - a temperature of 75 and 
no wind - brought out a gallery 
estimated at 15,000. 

In the big bunch at 69 were AI 
Balding, Ted Kroll, Bob Rosburg, 
Walter Burkemo, Sam Reynolds, 
Dow Finsterwald and Lionel He· 

, bert. 

DO Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Yee 
loWtl City'. 

Newell and Fine .. 
24 HOUR COIN 

OPERATED LAUNDRY 

Winner Wonderland NOW OPEN 

Ken Venturi, winner last year In the Bing Crosby Golf Tournament 
at Pebble B.ach, Calif., may have wondered Thursday how h. 
would end up in this y .. r's event after he dropped his first shot 
on the fifth hole Into a sand trap. Howev.r, h. tlcapeel unharmed 
with this shot, took a par four on the hole, and went on to scor •• 
67, one stroh behind the leader Bob Goalby. -AP Wir.photo 

Ac ..... from Hy-VH Grocery .. 
. . Kirkwood 
J-. K wi k Kleen 

Intramural Results 
Fe nlon 86, Steln dle. U 

8e h.ore 118. Trowb.ld,. 24 
SlIm.. Chi ~. De\la Taa Della K 

WIG po.nd) 
Phi Delta PbJ .. on by r.rt.Il 'n .. 
J'I Ome,.. 

Bird 114. Kuner 3.'i 
.1.ln 40. llerdwell 28 

Sir .... PI %9, Bela Tblla PI t7 (lS, 
.... u.nd) 

Low .. R M. Upper B 31 (1110 ,eand) 
Alpha K .. pp .. K .. p, .. M, Pbl abo 
Slcm .. 3t 

Pbl BelA PI 118. Ilia Sirma !5 
Tb .. tehe. woo II, ,ortell Ir •• Della 

• I,m .. Dell .. (1/10 pound) 
l ..ower A 58, Upper ,8 38 
Bosb won b1 'o.,.t& '.0... 8tttadl •• 

(l1'iO , .. 01') 
Low.r 8 115, Wandor Ball IS (1Jt 

,OUD.) -----
NATIONAL 

BASKETBALL AB80ClATlOH 

EASTEllN WE8TEaN 
W L W L 

n •• lon .. .... S2 14 
Phllad.lphla !II 1ft 
lIyraca.. .. .. 20 iU 
11' .... York . • tt 81 

Sl. L •• II ...... U 
ClnelnnaU ... ft!ll 
00\1'011 ••.. . 1. %8 
Lol An,.I.. I. tI 

·ICE SKATING! 
Melrose Lake 

131 Melrose AVlnue 

WEU EQUIPPED RINK 
OPEN: 

A ... rnoons 2:00 to 4:30 I 

DIAL. 7-2448 
Admission: SIc 

PSYCHOLOGISTS-SOCIOLOGISTS 

..................................... 
There is a key position available with the Frank N. 

Magid Associate, for an individual of your persuasion • 

This rapidly grOWing organization operates In the field 

of behavioral research. The position requires an ad

vanced degree with a background In Research Methods 

and Statistics. Analysis, de.lgn and executive contacts 

will be the primary functions of this individual. 

If you are interested In a growth opportunity, and 

you meet their requirements, please contach 

..................................... 
Mrs. I, L. Heaton, 'enonn" Director 

FRANK N. MAGID' ASSOCIATES 
Dow. Budding Cedar Raplch, Iowa 

p ••• 111 Sports Spectrum ••••••••••••• 
• • II A Nickel's Worth II 
i Cub Ex-Spearmint I 
I . Real Juicy Fruit i • • II Iy MIKE PAULY II • • - -Philip K. Wrigley, the chewing gum magnate who keeps the 
Chicago Cubs as a hobby for Jack of omething better to do 
with his energy and money, seems detennined to lead the 
Bruins from mediocrity to ludL 
crosity - in one easy season. 

Wrigley has dev.ised a system 
that, Cor all apparent purposes, 
does away with lhe manager. In 
his place, P.K. hopes to substitute 
a board o( eight coaches - and an 
mM machine. 

The object, Wrigley reveals, is 
lhat each o( the coaches would run 
the club (or a month or so at a 
time. ]n the interim, several oth· 
ers would be farmed to clubs in 
the Cubs' chain wbere they would 
instruct young prospects. 

lut In any event, the situation 
could IN a sticky one - even 
wlttlout the aid of Mr. Wrigley's 
finest. 
Can't you see it now? The Cubs 

are locked in deadly combat 
<thal's what lhe sports writers call 
ill wilh World Champion Pitts· 
burgh at Wrigley Field and the 
score is tied in the last oC the 
ninth with one out. 

Somehow, the Cubs have man· 
aged to get three men on base -
all at one time, mind you - and 
the next baiter is Ernie Banks. 
. Anyhow, the Cubs have loaded 
the bases with only one out and 
the score is tied . Coach No. 7 (he's 
running the club this month) wants 
Banks to squeeze home the run to 
win the game. 

Immediately, Coaches 3, 5 and 

To a man the coaches disagree. 
However, Banks gets the word 
from the IBM machine and lakes 
two strikes. But on the next pitch 
he hits into a double play. 

NHdl.SI to .ay, the Cubf lose 
..... game when the infield con· 
verge. on a routine pop fly in the 
infield, which drops safely when 
all hanels INcome confused. 
So here's the scene in Wl'igley's 

office the next day. 
"Spearmint, DoubIemint or Juicy 

Fruit, gentlemen?" 
As the coaches peel lhe foil 

wrapping from fresh sticks of you· 
know·what, Mr. Wrigley asks 
solemnly: 

"Now, can ANYONE tell me 
what happened out there yester· 
day?" 
Babbling voices echo through lhe 

conference room. Then No. 7 Cinal· 
ly yells above the din : "J wanted 
Ernie to bunt." 

"Well," says Mr. Wrigley, his 
eyebrows arched. 

"The IBM machine told him tq 
take two strikes and hit to right," . 
NO.7 says meekly. 

"Well," P . K. says again, lhis 
time a bit more annoyed. 

"So, we told him to take two 
strikes and hit to right," 7 says. 

Comment from Mr. Wrigley : Charm Takes a Dive 
• dissent. 
"Bunt?" they cry in unison. 
"Sure!" No.7 retorts. 
"Let him hit," reDly 3, 5 and 8. 

"No.3, will you PLEASE quit 
cracking that gum?" 
After order is restored, Mr. 

Wrigley's edid goes out: "No. 7, 
you are banished to our farm club 
at Jpswilch, Iowa, for lhe next 15 
days ." 

Rosie Hill, A 1, Cedar Falls, demonstrates a 
swan, half·turn dive from the low diving board 
in the Women's Gym swimming pool. The pool 

is popular with SUI .coeds who may swim fnm 
4:15 to 5:15 everyday woel(day exce"t TUHIfay, 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Ralph Spe .. 

At this stage, Coach 1 enters the 
conversation. "We ought to pull 
him Cor a pinch hitter. Banks 
hasn't had a hit in 10 trips to the 
plate. " 

Bucky's Brother 
To New Position 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"No.8, you will lake over Cor lhe 

ne t 30 days here. 
"And as Car as that IBM machine 

is concerned . . ." (sentence has 
been edited to avoid suit by J nler· 
national Business Machines). 

BAMBOO INN 
Corner Dubuque & College 

Coach 7 stands firm. He flashes 
a sign ror the squeeze play. But 
lhe other coaches immediately call 
time out. 

After much discussion, all agree 
to put the . problem to the IBM 
machine. ]n 20 hundred· thousandths 
of a second the monsler has belch
ed (orth this suggestion. "Tell 
Banks to take two strikes and hit 
to right." 

Perhaps this will never happen. 
But we thinl< Mr. Wrigley's 

Cubs would be much more inter
esting to watch If he fireclall the 
c:oache. (and the IBM machine) 
and invested. In a manager (just 
one) and some better players. 

BLOOMINCTON, III. IA'I - Bur
ton L. O'Connor, athletic director 
since 1937 at University Jl igh 
School, Bloomington, Thursday was 
named head of tho Men's Physical 
Education Department at lIlinois 
State Normai University. 

C.hinese Food & Complete American Dinners 

1 

"We gl{ul1y prepare anI) order 10 takf' out." 

-OPEN-

That just mig-nt do it. 

O'Connor, a native of Newlon, 
is the brother of the late Frank 
(Bucky) O'Connor, rormer head 
basketball coach at SUI. 

Sun.·Thurs. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fri.·Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Closed Wed. ..................................... 
r:~-~-; .. ~~,----- - ............ - -~, 

:1 rOne;Stop Shopping maIms it easy to make : 
:1 · '. the right buy at your Chevrolet dealer's'! : 
'.1 D No needlOlook farther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the car you're looking for. There II 

under one roof you tan pick from 30 models-almost any type of car for any kind of going. ,I IA whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs for '61, including four wonderful wagons unlike any built I 
1 'before in the land .. Thrifty Chevrolet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas and six 
. 'spacious Chevy wagons-all with a Jet-smooth ride. 'Come in and choose the one you want the I .1 I ~easlJVay,-on a 9l}e-stoP shopping tour t I 

" I , , : I 
I) J 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I ~ I 

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2·DOOR SEDAN I ,; 1', Here's all anyone could want in a car! One oC a full line of five Impalas I 
I

\. .with Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out. I 
n~IIB!m!E!E!E!~S!================================~·························· ..................................... . \:1 ~ ~ I 

II ~ ~ I 
• • 

I ~ ~ I 
• • 

I : · I 
I 'New 'U Chevrolet 4-D'OOR BISCAYNE 6 I 

NOW-BIG·CAR COMFORT AT SMALL·CAR PRICES • New '61 Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON I Theile new Biscaynes-6 or VB-are the lowest priced lull-sized : One of Corvair's wonderful new wagons for '61, this 6-passenger I 
Chevies. Yet they give you a full measure of Chevrolet roominess. La 8 f 

I '. kewood Kives up to 6 cu. t. of storage space. I. .... ... . ........................ , ..................................... ~ .. . , . 
I ~ I • 
I ~ I • 
"I r : ~ I 

• • • /1 i i ! . . I 
1- i 'New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN ·';'4:· e.: :New lowerpriced 700 CORVAIR CLUB COUPE; I 

• Beautiful Bel AirI, priced just above the thriftiest fuU .. ized CheVieS; • Corvair brings you space, spunk and savings in '61. Thriftier sedans 

I · brin, you newn_ you ean use. Larger door openinlS, higher easf- : and. coupes with more luggage space, That rear engine's spunkier, I 
: chair .. tI, more lea room In front, more loot room in the rear. ' : too, and there'. a new gas-saving rear axle ratio to go with it. • 
• • • 

L:;;=.===.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.~.~.;;,;::=.;.;:=.:;:;;. ...... :::;.:.;.;.t 

.1 , 

EftIIlngs 7:30 to 11:10 I 
U"r 12. 2Sc . 
.~~~~ 

.See-IM ftew ~Chewolii C4r8, Chev'll Corvairs and.the MID_Corvette ai uour local auth'orized Chevrolet dealer's. 
.. - - -- ... - .--- - ..' . . - ' I 
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NAACP Will Get $10,000 '. 

If Floyd.lngo Bout Segregated 
NEW YORK (HTNS) - Floyd I vention Hall. But Patterson insisted o[ the assOrted s~kesmen for 

Patterson, signing the papers that Feature Sports Inc., of New I Feature Sports, predicted a $5,000,
Thursday along with Ingemar Jo- York, promoter of this as weU as · 000 gross from all sources of reve
harisson fOr their heavyweight his second fight with the Swede nue - live gate at $100 ringside 
title bout in Miami Beach March here last June, put up a forfeit top, closed-eircuit TV, radio and 
13 demanded and got . a $10,000 check. movies. Whether popcorn and pea
g~ar8ntee that $egregation among "I shall be the sole judge," said nuts in theater~ were included in 
spectators will not be tolerated. Patterson, "whether everyone who the gross he did not say. 

Since the fighters had agreed to wants to see the fight has the right The $5.000.000 figure doe. in-
~ .... ms. which had been disclosed to buy the seat of his choice. If clude the shares of the theater 

AlOII9 with the announcement of there is segregation, I'U collect the OWMrS who Ihow the telK:ast. 
eWe and site a month ago. Pat· $10,000 and turn it over to the Na- Thl. i. In violation of all the 
tenon's inslslence on the no· tional Association for the Advance· ,round rulH by other promote ... 
M9rega1lon guaranlee was the ment of Colored People. Otherwise, who count only the rev .... ue K

enly new item emanating from it returns to lhe promoter. ervin, to the flgfIt promorion 
the signing ceremony held here. Under these terms, if there is IIMIf. 
Miami Beach Mayor D. Leo segregation. I'U go through with 

Powell, acting for his city boxing the fight and the NAACP will pro
commission, assured the heavy. fit." 
weight chall,!pion that no scgrcgn· Juggling figures like a novice 
lion would be permitted in Con· boxing promoter, Roy Cohn, one 

Coger a'nd Chemist 
OJ k Shaw wQrks on an experiment in chemistry class, Shaw is a 
top sludent a5 well as being II valuable reserve forward on the 
Iowa oa~k.tball team. - Daily Iowan Photo by Jim Tucker 

Meet the Hawkeyes-

Shaw: Athlete and Scholar 
By ' JIM TUCKER 

Assistant Sports Editor I 
Athletics and studies don't al. 

ways blend int!> the most har
monious combjnations, bUl Iowa's 
reserve forward Dick Shaw docs 
quite well in both. 

The 6·6 sophomore from Des 
Moines is a Nile Kinnick scholar 
alld a member of Phi Eta Sigma, 
honorary freshman scholastic 
fraternitY, A pre<medicine stu
d",l. Shaw has a 3,S cumulative 
grade point. 
His teammates kid him about 

"padding" his grade point last 
year with courses like' analytrcal 
geometry, c:llculus, chemistry and 
Greek. 

lIe's taking I Greek again this 
year, not because he needs any 
mere foreign language, but be· 
cause he feels it is a good back· 
ground course for other subjects. 

On lhe basketball floor, Shaw 
has proven lo be a valuable reo 
serve for Iowa's pace·selling cag· 
ers this season. Coach Shal'm 
Scheuerman s aid. "Dick has come 
along quite a way since last year. 
lIe's a boy who gives 100 PCI' cent 
all the Lime he's in, and he has 
provi<k'd adequate resPl'v(' strength 
to our front line." 

Shaw has appeared in 12 of 
Iowa', 13 games this season and 
hal helped the Hawks during nu· 
merous jams. In the Wis~on~in 
game he came in for the inlu~d 
Don Nelson lale in the gam.e with 
the score tied. Shaw pumped in 
a crucial field goal toot pUI the 
Hawks back out in front to stay. 
Shaw received onc startlng as· 

tact makes the gam. a lot bet· 
ter. "It gives the players a 
chance to really play ban and 
avoids marching up and down 
between free throw lanes all It.. 
time." 
Shaw digs ditches in the summer 

to build himselI up for basketball. 
"Digging di tches is the best thing 
I ever did," he sa id. "It helps me 
to gain weight, and after a SUIJl· 
mer of digging ditches, it really 
makes a guy feel like coming back 
to school." 

Being , ., hasn't presented ... 
many problems to Shaw'. but he 
said. "Somehow it always -'c. 
out that most of the girls I date 
ant about 5·3." 
Shaw hopes to be a surgeon in 

some specialized area someday, 
but his immediate concern is to 
keep his grades up and to do the 
best job he can for the Iowa bas· 
ketbnll team. "n's going to be dif. 
ficult to mainta in a high over·all 
grade point and be'come a good 
basketball player," he said. 

From his record thus Car, how· 
ever, chances are he'U continue to 
excel both as an athlete and as a 
studcnt. 

Cohn said he expecled $1,500.000 
more gross revenue than the sec· 
ond fight, and more than doubled 
conservative estimates in suggest· 
ing the fight would hit a $1,100.000 
sellout. 

Patterson, arriving a halC hour 
late, found himsel f in happy dis· 
pute with Johansson over tlIe 
prospectiVe returns. Conserva· 
tively. he tbought his gross might 
be $800,000 Crom his 50 per cent 
of the supplementary rights, 25 
per cent of the gate. His second· 
fight purse was about $750,000. 

JohaMIOn. who ,et. about the
same as Patterson (3S per cent 
of the IUPplementary rl..... all 
the Scandinavian ri,hts and 25 
per cent of the ,ate). expected 
to ,.up a million, 
Feature Sports' spokesmen 

didn't mention that it wouldn·t 
own a penny of the supplementary 
rights - a strange role Cor a pro· 
moter - if it hadn' t obtruned 15 
per cent Cram Johansson in ex
change tor thft Scandinavian ~lghts . 

* * * 
Johansson Hunts 
Camp Near Miami 
To Train for Bout 

MIAMI. Fla. rm - Ingemar Jo: 
hansson arrived here by plane 
Thursday lo look for a camp whcrt' 
he will train for his third title 
bout with World Heavyw!!ight Bo . 
ing Champion ,Floyd Patterson. 

Earlier Thursday in New York 
the two Cighters had signed an 
"agreement" to meet. Their bout 
is scheduled March 13 in Miami 
Beach Auditorium. 

Johansson was greeted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gustav von Rels, long
time friends. 

Johansson said he would stay 
with his Criends a Cew days and 
Friday would begin looking Cor a 
site for his training camp. 

SUgar Ray Wins 
Decision - in Court 

NEW YORK rm - Sugar Ray 
Robinson, Cormer middleweight 
boxing champion, Thursday won a 
Federal court decision over Nicho 
las TroiJo, a Philadelphia toy man· 
ufacturer who had sued him for 
$75,000. 

Troilo had sued the boxer for 
alleged breach oC agreement. 

The Philadelphia manufacturer 
charged that Robinson reneged on 
an agreemenl to defend his middle
weight title against Gene Fullmer 
in Philadelphia in October, 1956. 
under Troilo's promotion. 

The jury deliberated only 20 
minutes. 

Robinson denied on the witness 
stand that any agreement was 
made, He said no contract was 
signed. 

• .... rtr 

"Hellol" 
I, the trademark of 1_. 
City', friendliest tavern. 

You',.. rl,ht, 
11', "Doc" Connell',1 

The Annex 
26 E. Coli ... 

signtl'jcnt this year, which he re· 
fers to as his "biggest sports 
thrill." Coach Schcurrmon stalted 
him against Creighton to guard the 
Bluejay's lop scorer, Chuck om· 
cer. Shaw fill ed his responsibility 
by hold ing O[ficer to 11 points. 

FUNERAL H0ME 

Shaw had a rough time adjusting 
to Big Ten basketbDIl because 
"the general brand of basketball 
played in the Big Ten is so much 
better than l had ever seen 
before," he said. 

He was a first.team AII·State. 
selection In his senior year It 
De, Moines Roosevelt ana was 
chosen a. his team's captain 
.nd IT\O$I villuable player. 
Referring to the jump irom ,high 

school to college basketball, how
ever, Shaw said " I had l(l get !l 

lot, stronger. There's a l()! more 
contact under the basket in thc 
Big Ten." . 

H •• aid he ,.It the added con· 

I 

r 

• , 

SOZ E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 3240 
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The Babe' C oJls His Slidt 
BY JOE REICHLER 

and BEN OLAN 
Babe Ruth had 714 home run · 

to his credit in the major leagues, 
15 in the World Series, and one 
in the first AU·Star game ever 
held. Also he must have walloped 
at least 300 in various exhibition 
games played during his career. 

Of all these home runs. the one 
for which the big fellow is best 
,..membered I, the last one he 
hit in a World Series. the famous 
callod shot a,ainst Charlev Root 
of the Chicago Cubs at Wrigley 
Field in Ihe third game of the 
1932 Series, 
To this day Ruth's defiant ges· 

ture of calling his shol is hotly 
debated. As recently as 1948, Root 
reCused to pray himself in the Hoi· 
Iywood film about the Babe, claim
ing that it wa<; not a pr meditated 
home run. Or. that if it was, at 
least it wasn 't pinpointed in ad· 
lance. Ruth, until the end, main· 
tained he had )'¥linted to tile bleach· 
ers in right center ju t before Root 
delivered his home-run ball, 

The situation was this: There 
had been a great deal oC lIugout 
jockeying b twecn the clubs, the 
Yankees he dling lhe Cubs be· 

ti e and apparenliy dIU som thing to 
Root, too, b cause Lou Gehrig fol
lowed with another home run. 

cau. e Mark Koenig the ex-Yank 'C l1e cnme to bat again in the fifth, in unison with Umpire Roy Van 
had be n voted only a half·shal' the Cubs had rallied and Lhe score Granan. Charley came back with 
by them, although his S ptember Il'as lied at 4-4. Lemons were peg- another high, hard one and Ruth, 
batting h lped win the pennant for goo al him from the stands, and all his moonfacc split with a grin, 
Chicago. lhe Cubs reserves crowded to the held up two fingers. And then he The Yankees won the game 7-5 

The Yanks won both Ihe games (l.dge of the dugout t~ pour invec- pointed dramati cally toward the and came back the next day to win 
olayed in New York and moved to bve at the BIg Bambmo. bleachers in right center. It was again (or ~ four-game sweep 01 the 
Chicago Cor the next two. In Ih" Root whipfl<'d a fast balI down precisely where thc ball disap-l World Series. 
third gam • Ruth hit n three·full thl;' middlt' , nnd th(l Babe, holding J pear d. The home run , Babe's last Cpnd.n •• d rr,~m "1lA .bon', V.I.r,.I
homer in the first inning, but whC'1l up onc fin ger, yelled "strike one" hit in World Series play, broke the ':~~. ~:::;'·pr .~o.pyrl'lot (<) 1001 br 

No Franchise 
, To Pittsburgh 
I ST. LOUIS LfI - Owner Ben 

I 
Kerner of the St. Louis Hawks 
declared Thursday he is unalter· 
ably opposed to granting a Nation· 

I 
al Basketball Association franchise 
to Pittsburgh promoter Lenny Lit· 

• man "or anyone else in Pittsburgh 
at this time." 

Kerner, a member oC the NBA's 
expansion committee and board of 
governors, said Litman's claim 
that the NBA contacted Litman 
about a possible fra nchise is "a 
lilt/e twisted." 

"Litman has been calling the 
NBA oC£ice," Kerner said angrily. 
"His story is a litLle twisted. U's 
a shame that we have to get In· 
valved in thil\ type of controversy 
since as far as I am concerned I'm 
not intcrested in what Mr. Litman 
is or isn't going to do." 

Litman entered the expansion 
picture Wednesday after John 
Harris withdrew his PiUsburgb 
entry from the NBA less than 24 
hours aftcr he was granted the 
franchise. 

Litman was quoted as saying a 
represcntative of NBA President 
Maurice Po<lolofC got in touch with 
him Wednesday and invite<\ him to 
go to New York (or further talks 
about a possible franchise. Litman 
said certain conditions would have 
to be met. but added tbat he was 
leaning toward the new American 
Basketball League. 

-----

HE'S VITAL doing hisjob ... ~nd doing hisjob for his country 
The National Guard has a unique mission ••. and a vital one. 
Constantly at the l'eady, it is on immediate call for the dis
turbances and disasters of peacetime as well as for the 
supreme demands of battle. 

< 

This dual mission -is carried oU~Aby 472,000 citizen-soldiers 
of the Ail' ~mc1 Army National Guard, men you know as your 
neighbors. The protection provided by these community men 
makes it possible to keep America's defenses up without the 

larger dollar outlay needed to maintain similar numbers of 
active Army and Air Force personnel. 

Today, the National Guard is better trained and better 
equipped than ever before. Famous since Concord, the 
Guardsman is ... in every way ... an Up-to-the-Minute Man, 
today. On runway alert ... at air-defense Nike-Ajax installa
tions ... in swift stI'iking efficiency ... in everything vital to 
our country, the Guardsman is vita1.1y needed. 

YOUR NATIONIL SUA Rll , 
F , , 
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By ART BUCHWALD 

Fact and Figure 
(Or 'The MosY) 
One of the fastest-selling books 

in England at the moment, and 
let's forget about "Lady Chatter· 
ley's Lover." is the fourth edition 
of "The GuJnness Book of Rec
ords," written by identical twins, 
aged 35. named Norris and Ross 
McWhirter. 

"Tbe Guinness Book of Records" 
is lull of about 20.000 facts on the 
largest, oldest, richest, fastest, 
deepest, tallest, longest, highest, 
mostest, slowest. and loudest any
thing in the world. 

There are sucil interestln, fad s 
in the book as tfIe lar,.st num
ber of babies produced by on. 
woman - it was the wife of a 
Russian named Fedor VauU.t 
(died 1872) who in 27 confin.· 
ments gave birth to 69 children, 
including 16 pairs of twins, seven 
sets of triplets, and four sets of 
quadruplets. 
The longest speech ever record

ed in Parliament, six bours on Feb. 
7, 1828, by Henry Peter Brougham 
on law reform; the highest amount 
of bail ever demanded by any 
court in the world, 2,850,000 pounds 
Cor Seth Ramkrishna Dalmia at 
New Delhi in 1959, who was 
char'ged with embezzlement of in
surance funds ; and the Inost 
sought-aCter newspaper for smok
ing purposes, New Guinea's "South 
Pacific Post," circulation 4,200 
copies and used for cigarettes by 
natives in a 312,329-square-mile 
area. 

• • • 
These are only a few of the 

items the twins McWhirter have 
dug liP in their short and illus· 
trious proCession as fact-and· fig· 
ure merchants. 

Painstaking res.arch. rs, pe r· 
sistent corrupondents, the Me· 
Whirters will go to any length of 
trouble to tra,ck down an obscure 
fact, and on occasion they have 
filled a hole in history. 
One- oC their greatest triumphs 

was to discover the name of the 
Iirst m:m to have ridden any dis
tance in a glide,", 

Norris McWhirter had read ill a 
book on aviation that the first 
known glider Clight had taken place 
in Yorkshire in 1852, but aithough 
the designer of the glider was 
known - his name was Sir George 
Cay) y - the name of 81e person 
who took the flight had been lost 
to history. 

The reason for it was Lhat Sir 
Gcorge, either because he was too 
old, or didn't want to risk his neck 
in such a flight, ordered his foot
man to ride in the glider instead. 
The footman reluctantly obeyed, 
and the flight was made from one 
hill to another. But after the flight 
was completed, the footman hand
ed in his notice and was quoted as 
saying: "I was hired to look after 
horses, not to fly." 

The lwins were bothered by the 
fact that no one knew the foot
man's name. 

Then Norris rem.mbered that 
all c e MUS records are k.pt in 
England and he looked up the . 
census for 1851 In Scarborou,h 
and discovered that Sir Georll' 
had only one footman, a 17.y.ar. 
old named John Appleby, born 
in Pickering. And s" thanks to 
the McWhirters, John Appl.by 
will go down in history as the 
first man to have .v.r flown any 
didanclI in a glid.r and lind to 
complain about it. 

• • • 
Since the McWhirters have to 

write so many letters to so many 
experts to check on their facts, 
theyo"are naturally concerned about 
recciving a reply. Many experts 
don 'L like to answer their mail 
One oC the McWhirter secrets is 
that if they're writing to someone 
in England, Uley have someone in 
the United States post the letter 
with a return American address : 

" W.'ve discovered that whU. 
an expert in Engl nd won't .ns
weI' another person who write. 
to him in En,land, he will 110 
to great pains to answ.r a letter 
mailed to him from abroad." 
Occasion;tlly the McWltirters re

sort to using the telephone. Re
cently Norris called a scientist and 
wanted to know the rate of growth 
of a certain prehistoric animal. 

" Isn't that interesting?" the 
scientist said. "I've been working 
on that problem. I'll call you back 
when I have the answer. " 

" When will that be? " Norris 
wa11ted to know. 

The scientist replied: " In five 
or six years." 

(e) 1961 New York Hera ld Tribune Inc. 

Scarlet O'Hara tJntypical 
Of Women in Civil War 

"The Scarlet O'Haras exist only 
in fiction - the true Confederate 
woman endured hardships beyond 
imagination during the Civil War," 
said James F. Robertson, Iowa's 
noted Civil War historian Thurs
day. 

Robertson, speaking before the 
University Women's Club noled 
that historians had greatly under· 
estimated the devastating effects 
of the Northern blockade of South-
ern ports. • 

Food, medicine, and income 

Court Holds 1, 
Finds 3 Guilty 

Three men were sentenced and 
another was held for trial in Dis
trict Court here Wednesday. 

James Walker, 20, 1874 Friend
ship St., was given a one-year jail 
sentence after he pleaded guilty 
to larceny. He was given credit 
for time in jail since his arrest 
December 20. 

Walker was sentenced in connec· 
tion with the theft of several guns 
and other items from Albert Ran· 
shaw, TiWn, September 8, 1960. 

Norman J. Smith, 27, Route 5, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
assault with the intent to commit 
a felony. Smith was charged Dec· 
em~er 17 by Iowa City pplice after 
SmIth allegedly beat IUld robbed 
Alva Huntel·. 48, 908 Webster St. 
Smith is being held in lieu of bond. 
No date for the trial has been set. 

Robert H. Robison, Kalona, was 
fined $500 and costs after plead· 
ing guilty to his second offense of 
operating a motor vehicle while in
tolticated <OMVIl. His license was 
suspended for 60 days. He was 
charged January 14 by highway 
patrolmen. 

Leo J . Zahner, 49, West Branch, 
was fined $300 and costs by Judge 
Clair E. Hamilton for a first of
fense OMVI. His license was sus
pended 60 days. Zahner was ar· 
rested January 11 by Iowa City 
police. 

Ina uguration -
(Continued t,.am page 1) 

cade headed toward the gala, all 
th(' way across the snolVswept city. 

The Kennedys arrived at the 
gala at 9:45 p.m. - only about 
II half hour late. • 
Snow began falling around mid· 

day and the Weather Burcau fore· 
cast it would pile up ta six inches 
\' morQ by '1ti.e1Digb.l, then taper 

oCf. A Wind oT ~ fillies an ,hour 
helped make conditions more dif-
ficult. . 

The snow was expected to cnd 
by morning, with Inauguration Day 
likely to be windy, cold and dourly. 

The dozens of private parties 
and official events - including a 
governors' reception and the spe
cial concert by the National Sym
phony Orchestra - were held 
against a background oC serious
ness . . 

In addition, many nations of the 
world bade President Eisenhower 
an arreelionate farewell Thursday 
and sent warm greetings to his 
successor, John F. Kennedy. 

The tenor of messages was one 
of hope that lthe new administra· 
tion would provide leadership to 
spa re mankind from war. 
F rom New Delhi, President Ra

jendra Prasad of India told Ken
nedy his inauguration "comes at 
a time when the world needs all 
men of good will to work together 
in the cause of peace and prog· 
ress. " 
Presid~nt Yun Po·sun of South 

Korea messaged Eisenhower : "The 
untiring efforts of your excellency 
to promote peace with justice in 
the world will ever be remember· 
ed by men of good will of all na· 
tions. " 

John M. Chang, South Korea's 
prime minister, expressed similar 
sentiments to Eisenhower and con
gratulated Kennedy in t h e 9 e 
words: "We pray that Almighty 
God in His wisdom will guide yoU 
and grant unfailing sll'en~th in 
carrying out the arduous affairs 
of state upon the successful han
dling of which the hopes of so 
many now depend ." 

Meantime, the inaugural parade 
wiU come off - at a less gandy 
pace. The bands, the marchers, 
and everybody else who will take 
par t in the parade were told to 
lay off the fancy stuff and just 
move steadily along at 120 paces 
a minute or 3 miles an hour - bad 
news Cor some of the fancy-step. 
ping drill teams that wanted to 
show off for the new President. 
And none oC this business of las· 
soing the chief executive, as a 
California cowboy did eight years 
ago. 

were cut ofr, and thousands . died 
because there was not enough 
available quinine. 

The Southern woman was lert to 
run the family farm with no tools, 
no money and a lot of children, he 
said, and one of her greatest tasks 
was improvision. 

A typical diner consisted of corn
bread, sweet potatoes, beans and 
coffee made by straining sweet 
potatoes. 

Sorghum syrup replaced sugar, 
no longer available after 1862, and 
salt was obtained by sirting the 
dirt of the smoke house floor. 

Fire was a luxury, he said, and 
most Southern women, instead oC 
languishing in 2O-room m ansion . 
huddled their family into one room 
to conserve fuel. 

Open-toed shoes with a strap of 
leather nailed to a wooden block, 
and hats made from palmetto 
blades were the vogue during the 
war, he said . Dyes for clothing 
were practically non-existent. 

"In Cact," said Robertson in his 
slow Southern draWl, "lhe blue 
and gray uniform is a myth." in
stead uniforms were taken from I 

dead soldiers, boiled in a vat of 
acorns, and the result was a color 
called "butternut." The myth has 
prevailed, he said, because what 
poet could find anything to rhyme 
with butternut?" 

In 1864, said Robertson, lhe Con
federate women were praying for 
peace at any cost. They suffered 
brutalities d uri n g Sherman's 
March, nursed the dying, and still 
managed to maintain the family 
home. 

Contract Awarded 
For Elimination 
Of 'Death Curve' 

A $110,336 contract for work to 
eliminate "Death Curve" on U.S . 
Highway 6 west of Iowa City was 
awarded Thursday to the Irving 
F. Jensen Co. of Sioux City. 

The Jensen bid was to pave 1.2 
miles of relocated Highway 6 at 
"Death Curve," scene of numerous 
fatal accidents during the last five 
years. The paving is part of a 
$400,000 relocation and shoulder
widening project between the 
junction of Highways 6-218, west of 
Coralville, and a point a mile 
west of Tiffin. 

Grading the 5.6 total miles in
volved in the project which will 
be started early next spring wlll 
be done by R. B. Burch, Inc., of 
Cedar Rapids. Bridge and culvert 
work will be done by firms from 
West Union, Decorah and Des 

¥ o\ne ".' ''1'''! I 
The widening portion of the pro-

ject wlll include widening should
ers on each side of Highway 6 to 
10 feet and construction of new 
drainage ditches, bridges and cul
verls. 

Manslaughter 
Trial Moved 

The manslaughter trial of J ames 
P. Musack, 21, 1228 Sheridan Ave., 
has been postponed because his 
attorney, J. Newman Toomey, 
1409 Keokuk St., was injured in an 
auto accident early Thursday 
morning, 

The prospecti ve jurors, who wcre 
scheduled to appear next Monday, 
have been excused until J an. 30, 
when another case is scheduled lor 
trial. However, Musack's trial may 
be held at this time if Toomey i 
able to appear, according to a 
county oCficial. 

Toomey was injured about 1 a.I'\\. ' 
Thursday when his car slid on the 
icy sLreet in front of his house. 
The car hit and broke off a utility 
company guy wire pole. 

Toomey suffered a chip fracture 
of the right knee, s light knee 
abrasions, and injur ies to his left 
arm. He was treated at University 
Hospitals aod then released. His 
1951 car was described as a total 
loss. 

Musack, Toomey's client, was 
charged with manslaughter in con· 
nection wit h an auto accident Oct. 
11. 1\1 usack was the driver of a 
car which struck a tree on Bowery 
Street. A two-and-one-half month 
old girl, Terri Rios, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rios, River
side, was a passenger in the car 
at the time and' died as a result . 
of i njuries s he received when the 
car struck t he tree . 

POLAR BEAR CUBS SURVIVE 
DUNSTABLE, England t.4'I -

Sonja and ~anouk, a pair of polar 
bears, have produced two cubs -
the first born in captivity in Bri
tain to Ji ve. OTricials won't know 
the infants' sex until the parents 
leave their hibernation den in an
other month or so. 

" In ON' CAll H 80TH 

313 S. Dubuque· Stre'et. 
Free Pickup and Delivery PhOne 4177 

Galen Stacy President 
Of Business Fraternity 

Galen Stacy, B3, Indianola, i5 
the new president of Delta Sigma 
Pi, professional commerce and 
business administration fraternity. 

Other oCCicers are: ?fike Bresna
han, A3, Iowa City, 1st vice presi
dent; Jim BaUagb, B4, Des Moines, 
2nd vice president; Ken Johnson, 
B3, Skokie, TIl .• secretary; Lowell 
Daggett, B3, Melvin, treasurer. 

Primitive Art Works Now on Exhibit 
Thirteen primitive art works -

out of 26 works valued at some 
$20,000 and donated to SUI during 
1960 - are currently on exhibit 
in the east foyer of the Art Build
ing. 

approximately 1300 B.C. and was 
round in thc vicinity of Mexico 
City. Such works are. designated 
as burial pieces because they were 
buried with the dead to provide 
"housing" for the soul or vilal 
force. 

Another primitive work donatcd 
Lo the permanent collection oC 
SUI's Art Department is a fired 

forehead is a human figure carved berling, head of the Art Depart. 
in wood. White shells applie4 with ment. noted lhat "a beautiful 
beeswax sland out against the dark colored lithograph by the distin
polished wood. gui hed French artisL RouaU" was 

While most of the gifts came given to the department by the 
from out-oC-state donors and are Raphael ClUb oC Iowa City, a study 
primitive art objects, Frank Sei- group of women inLereslF<! in art. 

.------~~~--------~----

Adlai Briefed on U.N. 
NOTICE 

NEWMAN CLUB GRADUATE 
CHAPTER wiU meet today at 8 
p.m . Robert Caldwell, professor of 
sociology, will speak on "The 
Young Offender." The talk will 
be followed by a coffee hour. Any
one interested is invi ted to attend. 

Sponsored by the Student Art 
Guild, the exhibition will be on 
display until Feb. 3. Included 
among the 26 wroks are African 
masks and figurines. 

Oldest piece of the 26 featured 
in the current display is a seated 
female figure in clay. Its surface 
is decorated in red tones. 

day bottle with an unusual loop UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. IA') -
spout. Painted red and brown on a Adlai E. Stevenson was briefed 
cream base, this bottle was also a Thursday on United Nations prob
burial piece and dates back to 7th lems facing the U.S. delegation 
century Peru. whicb he soon will head. Then hc 

Largest piece in the collection I new Lo Washington Cor John F . 
is a 21-inch, six-horned bearded Kennedy's inauguration. 

James J . Wadsworth, paid a fare
well call on U.N. Secretary·Gen. 
eral Dag Hammarskjold and gave , 
him a $5-million check as a U.S. 
contL'ibuUon to a voluntary U.N. 
aid fund for the Congo. 

A burial piece of pre-Colombian 
tribes , the figuri ne dates back to mask from Africa. Rising from the His pl'edecessor, Ambassador 

Stevenson will take nver the 
U.N. delegation next week. 

MORRELL PRIDE 

FRANKS 
MORRELL PRIDE 

BACON 
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CANNED HAM 

LB. PACKAGE 4 9 c 
LB. PACKAGES 9 C 

3 LB. $249 
CAN 

MORRELL PRIDE PURE 51 00 
PORK SAUSAG~ ... 3 R~~~S 

. 
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... 
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I I 

I 
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HY·VEE 
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DWAN'S • 
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CANS 

FLAV-R-PAC 
\ 

GOOSEBERRIES 4 TALL $1 
CANS 

J 

CHARMIN 
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I, , 
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' ITIS SALAD "TIME ! 
FLORIDA HYDROPONIC 

TOMAT0ES . " 

• • • 
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE! 

ENDIVE - ESCAROLE 
RED LETTUCE - ROMAINE 

L 
B 

SWANSDOWN 

CAKE MIXES • • • • PKGS, 

(Except Angel Food) 

MA BROWN PURE 

STRAVVBERRY PRESERVES .. 3 12·0Z. 
JARS 

STORE HOURS: 

WEEKDAYS 9 a .m. to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
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SUlowan Interviews Congressmen-

Important Issues 
By MIRIAM AVEY 
Writt.n for the 01 

("1M, ', NOI.: lIIul Any ,.o .. U, 
, ,..1 ..... 11m. In W .... lnllon. Ia 
~e '.UowIDJ arUc:le •• he rela .... the 
....... t. of lbne 10 .... Conlre ..... eD 
u a. laallarallon Dean.) 

While preparation for ex-Sen. 
John F. Kennedy's inauguration 
as President of the United. States 
have been underway, three of 
Iowa's RepresentaU ves ha ve also 
been preparing lor Congressional 
activities after the Inauguration. 

Rep. Ben F . Jensen CR-7th Dist
ricO, Rep. James BOlmwell CR· 
2IId District) and Rep. H. R. 
Gross, (R-lIth District) agNC that 
the issues of primary importance 
this session will be a balanced 
budget. a mor directed program 
in foreign aid spending, and a curb
iog of UIC lendency toward a 
greatly centralized Government. 

J .... sen, I ~ of the 
House Appropriatiens Commit· 
1M, ,"I, that the bucfgfl can be 
MlMeed this year. "We must 
• this to kHP confidence In the 
Itibllity of the dollar. The future 
tI ... country .,.ndl on the 
Itability of the dollar," he uid. 
The Congressman from Atlantic 

said he expected a repetition of 
voting in the House of tlJC last 
lour years of the Truman Admin
i !ration with the Dixicr ats voting 
with the Republicans on the budget 
q!lestion. 

"Defense usually gets their reo 
que ted appropriation," Jensen 
said, "because no member wants 
to vote for a weakened abUity to 
fight a war." 

Both Jensen and newly elected 
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Rep. James Bromwell, Cedar Rap
ids. Are planning programs against 
extensive Government control. 

''The Comrnunllt countriH say 
'what'l eood for It. Itate il 
,.,..d for you'," .aYI Jensan, 
"but in Amflica _ say 'whit'. 
good for yoy i. ,.,..d for the 
country.' " 
Bromwell stated that states 

should undertake what function 
they can in developing a decentral
ized Government. "This idea," he 
said, "will have to be pointed out 
to the people in the states so that 
the state will be motivated to par· 
ticipate more where now the fed· 
eral Government is active. 

"So far," he said. "a Presi· 
dent's committee has made a 
study of the problem and reported 
its findings." A future possibility 
,he cited was a Task Force of the 
.governors of the 50 states to s tudy 
and make recommendations in this 
area. 

"A novel approach to this." the 
2nd District Congressman said. 
"would be to have private groups 
try to implement plans for the 
decentralization process." 

"This is not the sort oC thing," 
Bromwell said. "which is done 
suddenly." Though he does not 
plan to introduce a bill in the 
near future. he is planning an ex· 
tensive study of the problem. 

"Grass .roots politics are im· 
portant." he said. 

Bromwell also stated that he 
_I happy to .... vi~ of in· 
creased interest on the pert of 
students in politics. "They are 
Importlnt to their Plrty and 
country," h& said. "Young 
people interest.d in politics will 
find me very co-operative for 
there are "..at opportunitieos for 

.them in public life." 
The third Congressman, H. R . 

Gross, (R-sth District) said his 
plans for this session of Congress 
would emphasize cutting down the 
Government 's sPending. One of the 
points in this program, he said, 
w.ould be erasing the contradiction 
which exists between our (oreign 
aid and Coreign investment. 

Grosl .aid he will allo place 
emphasis on a decentrllized GOY· 
,rnment. He predicted that if I 
central Gov.rnm..,t was III_eet 
to take over, the citizens' pre. 
cious freedoms would be 1m· 
,plired. "Once a cenlral Govern· 
ment il given powers," h. said, 
"it is hard for individull. to get 
them back." 
Tnese then are the views of three 

of Iowa's Congressmen on Inaugu
ration Day on the issues John F. 
Kennedy Laces when today he be
comes the 34th President of the 
United States. 

Today 
On 

KWAD 
Monday through FridlY: 

3:00 p.m.-"At Your Request" 
6:00 p.m.-"Downbeat" 
7:00 p.m,-News and Weather 
7:15 p.m.-Encore 
9:00 p.m.-Airport Weathercast 
9:05 p.m.-"Study Date" 

11 :00 p.m.-News Wrap·Up 
11:05 p.m.-" Study Date" 
12:00 a.m.-"Nightwatch" 
2:00 a.m.-Sign Off 

S.turday: 
2:00 p.m.-"At Your Request" 
6:00 p.m.-"Top 50 Review" 
7:00 p.m.-"EspecialJy for You" 
9:00 p.m.-"Tbe Sammie Harris 

In Throes of Africanism,' 
Says ¥isitor About Africa 

, 
By GEORGE JUDY I those of the East or the Western 

St. Writer powers. 
" Alricanism" was the word 2. The United Stales should pro-

used by Prof. Leo G. Schwan vide aid similar to the Marshall 
to describe the type of nationalism PJan for African nations. 
that is gripping the political states 3. The Congo situation has shown 
of that continent. how disunited the United Nations 

Schwarz, a visiting assistant was in preparation and that or
prOfessor to SUI's School of Reli· ganization would gain through that 
gion, used the descriptlon while experience. 
giving a lecture entitled "The Dy- 4. The United States should send 
namics of the New Africa" in the a youth corps of some sort Lo serve 
Senate Chamber of Old Capitol. as diplomatic missionaries to 
The lecturer spent the last two Africa, 
academic years in parts of Africa 5. African studies programs 
lecturing and teaching. should be added to the curriculums 

The reason. said Schwarz, that of our· colleges. 
tlJC word "Africanism" is used is 6. The Ameri('an press should use 
because it describes a national more intcrpretation and less sen· 
Ceeling different from European sational ism in their news gathering 
nationalism. This difference exists in that continent. 
in the fact that African countries 7. Federal officials and spokes
are not homogeneous as European men should take action in accord
countries. the ideologies are not ance to our "moral commitments 
directed towards either Commun. to mankind" spoken or by Adlai 
ism or democracy and the econo. Stevenson . , 
mic and technological conditions 
are extremely different. 

"The direction of the nations in 
;\'Crica," said Schwarz, "will have 
much Lo do with shapIng the des
tiny of the West in !.he next dec· 
ade." He then added that the di
rection taken by these emerging 
nations depended upon their new 

I leaders, most of whom he des
cribed as "brimant." 

BeSides Africa's leaders, Schwan 
said that the continent's cultural 
background, its recent scientific 
developments, its huge entity, and 
the complex makeup oC its popu
lation were factors that provide a 
framework of what is happening 
and what is gOing to happen there. 

He added that these factors are 
generally unknown or unrealized 
~y Americans who are informed by 
reporters and editorialists practic. 
ing sensationalism and pa sing 
judgment on the situation without 
actually probing beneath its sur· 
face. 

The existence of the variou 
number of different tribes in 
Africa, Schwarz said, is one of 
the reasons that the new nations 
are having trouble maintaining 
unity. . 

As opposed to many other reo 
porters and lecturers, he felt that 
ther~ was an alternative solution 
to the race .relations problems in 
Southern Rhodesia and the Union 
of South .Africa her than through 
bloodsheCl. 

Schwarz pointed out that the 
Progressive Party in the Union of 
South Africa and a newer party 
recently started, now share mem
bership with non-whites. 

Things that must eventually take 
place in Africa Schwarz said are: 

1. Africa will solve its problems 
on its own self interests and not 

- DOORS OPEN 1: 15 -

NOW "OVER THE 
WEEK·END" 

Week Days - 75c 
Evenings· Sunday - 90c 

Kiddies - 25c 

Shows 1:30 • 3:25 • 
5:20 - 7:20 - !J:15 

Last Fealure 9:30 P.M. 

High School Bands 
To Play Concerts , 
.. High school bands from Marion 
and Centerville will be heard in 
concert today at the Memorial 
Union as a part of the fourth an· 
nual Iowa Band Clinic at SUI. 

The Marion high school band, 
conducted by Paul Wright. will 
be heard at 4 p.m. At 8 p.m ., the 
Centel'vilJe band, conducted by 
Mark Kelly, will play. 

The concerts are two highlights 
of the clinic, which includes lec· 
lures . demonstrations. exhibits and 
guest musical authorities. More 
than 100 Iowa high school mu
sicians are expected to attend the 
clin:c, managed by Frederick C. 
Ebbs. director of the SUI band. 

The high school concerts will be 
open to the public free of charge. 

Cedar &apld.l , Iowa 
- TONITE - FRIDAY -

2 BANDS 2 
" Best I" Wutern Swlnl'· 

THE DRIFTERS 
and 

"TOF 40" Specla' 

EDDIE RANDALL 
AND THE DOWNBEATS 

Adm. $ 1.110 

- SATURDAV -
"TOP 110" FavorJtel 

DALE ifHOMAS 
and His Bandera Boys 

I~ATURDAY SPECIA-L
Student RatQS - SOC 

with 1.0. Card 

-Doors Open 1:15-

ltii.lj:I·Jo 
NOW - OVER THE 

WEEK END-

MATINEES - 6Sc 
NITES · SUNDAY - 75c 

KIDDIES - 25c 

Show" '----------.-___ -1 

10:00 p.m .-"Musical Night Train" The trouble 

TEN RUGGED ADVENTURERS 
ROARED DOWN THE 

"RIVER OF DESTRUCTION I" 

3:00 a .m .-Sign orr with house parties 
Sunday: is ... you never 

2:()() p.m.-"Jazz Goes to College" can tell which parties 
4:00 p.m .-"Spring on Broadway" 
6:00 p.m.-" Words and Music" will end up playing 
7:00 p.m.-"Encore" house 
9:00 p.m .-"SpotJight on Jazz" 

10:00 p.m .-"Downbeat" . 
Part I: "Music for 

Lovers Only" 
Part II : "Music for 

Moderns" 
12:00 a.m.- "Session at the Tower" 
2:00 a .m.-Sign Off 

1"~IIfI;"fI 
ICBEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR I" 

"1ES1' 110111." • "IUT DlllCTIOII" 
".ST~IICT"" 

"~~OCII""IV"I""" 
"lEST MT 1III£CY1IIII" ,....., 
.. .. T Filii EIIITIICI" 
"lIlT IPICIII. EfFlelS" 

TECHNlcOL:o" 

CARY GRANT· DfBORAH KERR 

ROBERT MITCHUM' JEAN 81M MONS 

THE GRASS IS GREfNfR 
-PLUS

COLOR. CARTOON 
"Flsh Hooked" 

• 
Actually Filmed Where It 
Happened • • • in the 
Spectacular Depths of the 
Grand CClnyonl 

''TECHNICOLOR'' 

PLUS - Wilt Disney'l 
"Pantry Pir.te" 

Color Cartoon 
e 

AND - Walt Disney'. 
Specl.1 

"I sllnds of the Sea" 

()pen Sunday' 
e __ • 

DO 
COME 

EARLY 

Due to the many requests of our customers, 
I 

, KESSLER'S RESTAURANT will now be open 
2 

Shows Daily 
1:30 & 7:. fI.m. 

NO 
Ie,h 

Res.,ved 

Sundays for dining and delivery services. 
OPEN AT 5 P.M. 

For take-outs and delivery - Phone 7-3125 

, , Kessler's Restaurant 
, 

Instruction 15 Rooms For Rent 
~--------------------

16 , 
LESSONS - Danco schooL Jollm1 Youele sm.L ..... red s..eu. T~. 1.21RC TF..BEE room apartments with private DOUBLE room for men. kltclu!n and 

Wurlu. Dial 1·1Jol8l5. 1·10 bath. One unfurnlshed. Married bath. 8-227S. 2.12 
AKC aelinered OaclW>ounlb. Sehlp· l:Ouples only. No chlldren. Dial 7-M52 

2 perk... Dlal 8.3057. 2·10RC or 7·5353. '·5 Roo'l1S. mole studenl.s. Close In. Olal 
8-t68'J. 2-12 Who Does It 

H F I hi 1Q nUU:E room aPArtment. Furnished or 
SEWING MACHrNES (or renl by the ome urn s ngs un(urnlllbed. Couples. Dlal 7~ unlil ROOMS lor croduate boy •. DIal 8·5713. 

• p.m. 2-4 2.12 
month. ~I .. on aU makell. Hawk. IU>IDRAL 21 Indl table model TV. 

eye Appliance Mart. Phone 7-'I'I3S·2•
19R 

8 yeo:rs old. $50. Dlal 8-:106'!. alter APARTMENTS. two, three and four CLOSE In. warm room. lIIa.n. 211 N. 
_ ___ ._ __ 8 p,m. 1-21 rooms. Furnllhed or unfurnished. Dodle. 2.12 

PrIvate bath and kitchenette. Close In. 
G~ t.ranalaUon. Phone 7-1Jol61. 1-21 7-'101. 2·11 ROOMS (or groduate or upper class· 

r -- Misc. For Sale 11 men. Close In. 8-8336. 1·27 IF you are moving locally or lon, ______________ NEW apartment. unfurnJo hed excepl 
dlltance. don'l make a move unlil )'ou for gao . tove and refrigerator eon. GRADUATE men. ,'n&le. double room •. 
.,.11 Hawkeye Transfer !be careflll RECONDITIONED watchell on sale at ven!enUy lDealed. Dial 1-5758. 2-12 Dial 7.7761. 2-l0 
Movers. Dial 11-510'1 anrttme. 1-4 reduced prtee. lor a llmlted Ume. 
SEWING alteration.. ~enced . Wayner·.. 2·2 FOR RENT - Two • room and bath SINGLE room. male .tuden!. 7·7168.1.21 

apartmen \.I. Garare. Ed,e of 10 ...... 
Dial 1HIOeO. 2-10 WARM Il ... le room. Men. Welt &Ide. Prompt aervlce. 8-0681. a.e TWO-WHEEL traller lor ule. $40. Call 

8-5707. 1·26 
SEWlNG machlnel for rent by the THREE f m1shed I IIh 8-Il:108. 2·5 

month. a..~ln on aU makes. Haw,.· HOT POINT refrl,erator. StO. Avall- I tero;:::;r ~ Dlal ;pa~~enl ~ 28 VERY lallle double 
.,. ....ppllRce Iila"- Pboae '·1135 able belore F~. l. 8.7083 aiter &. 1.21 pr va a ceo -. - men. 1-""~. 

2·2M 

room_ GradUate 
2-10 

--:--__.--:-:------- 1I10UTON eoat. lite 18. Dial 8-4118'l. 1·14 
If:AGEN'S TV. Guaranteed televillon 

..,rvleJn, b:r ~fled eervtcem •. n. GlRLS En,,1sb bIcYcle. ,ood eondJUon. 

'l'JJREB room furnl.hed appriment. 
Private enlrance and bath. Claoe In . 

Dial 7·4492. 1·21 Wanted 11 
AnyUme 8·:089 or r-3542. 2·18R AdjusIBble Ironln, board. new. 

8-&7~. 1-20 BEl'ORl!: you move. call 
Tranafer. Dial 8·5707 . 

Hawkoye WANTED: cr3duale . tudcn! roollUflate. 

.. I 3 PIECE oeellonal. bed.. baby bed, 
2·4 one or two. Phone 8-48t3. 2·11 

--------------- dlnelte leta, relrlierato,... stOVell. 
TYPlNG. 1.38U. 2-20 automaUc w .. he ... , kIddie traeto .... 
====-~---:---=----- blcycl.., doll house lurnlture. RaYI 
ELECTRIC bpewrlter Faal. accUl1lu. Used TOl'l and Furniture. 1131 N. DodIlO. 

UVING room, kltchenetle. and bed. RooMM .... TE to share three 
room. Prtvate balh. UUlltles paid. apartment. Phone a·IM2. 

room 
2·3 

experienced. Donna ~. '_1. 2·12 Phone 8·1893. 1. 20 
$'10. Dial 7.41159. 1·20 Help Wanted 
FOR RENT apartment. Eleclrle stove _-=-___________ _ 19 

TYPING. IBM typeWl'ller. 7·2518. J...l2R V-lIl monophonic tape recorder. two 
alld reln.erator lurnlahed. $70 per 
mo. Shown by appolntm.ml. Available 
Feb. 5. Phone 7·3530. 1·30 TH!:SES, papers. 101181 typinc experl. 

lonee. Electric typewriter 1-6003. 2·10 
TYPING. Phone 8-2677. 2. 1 

speed, 6cellenl condition. 8·5087. 1·21 

Mobile Hom.. For Sale 1• FOUR room apartment Close In. DIal 
.. 8-8305. 2·17 ------------------

WANTED: students to call on local 
reoldenl. to explain the Tcac.hlll' 

Machin .. as explained In Dec. lasue ot 
Readen Dlg..m. Contact loe.' ITUIna,er 
at 368-5263 on Sat. 1· 21 

RENTlNG choIce three room aP3rt- FOUNTAIN help wanted. Excel",n! 
EXPPlRlENCElD typist, r .. sonablo 11153 ANDERSON trailer. 32 (eet Ion,. ment. Furnl'hed. Close in. ~. Phone houn and ""Jary. Must apply in por. 

rate •. accurate. fast servlce. 8-0152. 2-7 excellent condition. Features healed 8-8464 or 1~8. 2.12 IOn. l.Ubln·s Pnarrruocy. 1·31 (Joor. beated 'armex study . screened·ln 
rREE plelr-up. Elec:t.rle typewriter. a. porch. Cau 7·:1017. 1·2. 

bour service. Jerry NyalL 8-1530. 
1·30R 1\153 CONTINENTAL 38 Ct. 2 bedroom 'teem. For Rent 

Ira "or. ExcelJent condition. Fealure. 
16 Work Wanted 20 

TYPING accuracy lIuaranteed. Dial alr·condIUonlnl. carpellng. heated ROOMS tor .tudent men. Very clo WANTED-Housework. Write Riln Lun. 
331·7198. 2.4 annex IIvlnll room with bulll·ln deak In. Free parking. 8-0218. 2.:tQ deen. Box 492. Iowa City. 1·21 
• and closets. Call 8-4980. 2·l 

FAST, efflclent typlnll. dlal 8-8110. 2-4 2 BEDROOM modern (urnuhed moblJe DOUBLE room for men. Dial 7-7~~27 IRONlNGS, 85<: per bOLl:. 8·$l1!S. 1-'0 

home. Call 8-&111 after 5. 2·13 
ChUd Care 5 MiICelianeou. 22 ROOMS for craduate or upper clnn. _____________ _ 

men. Close In. 8-8336. 1-21 Apartments For Rent 
WILL care for child In my home. 

15 mEE pre·flnal party. K e •. len base-
ROOMS (or "",Ie lrad student. a·28M. ment. Friday nla:ht. Gary McCurdy 

7-3843. 1·26 FURNISHED or unCumlohed 
WEEKLY ehlld care In my home. Enst apartment. Priv.te bath. 

4-roorn 1·21 Band. 1.20 

side. 8.7630. 1.26 Close In. 01.1 8·8S64. "~!:a SINGLE room. Dial 7·&588 aCter 5 p.m. ANYONE havlnl newlpapen or ma.a. 
l·20 WICS 10 dispore of call 8-1893. 2-19 

TWO·RooM (urnJshed aparlment lor - - -.-----------LONESOME lor playmate 2 years or rept. Married couple or cradu Ie wo0 SINGLE room. upper elaumen or 
older. lL1U or part·Ume. 7·47U. 1·21 men. No pets. no children. 01.1 7.4315. graduates. 7-U2'7. 2-18 Rides or Riders Wanted 23 

WANTED baby .llIln, In my bome. 2·19 COMFORTABLE slnlle room lor male 
5 day. per week. Preler child 2 yea .. HAWKEYE TRANSFER. movea {u,nl. .tudent. available February 1. 1016 E STUDENT desi res rider to Califorllla: 

or older. III Flnkblne Park. 8-7377.1·24 lure carefully. RealOnable rates. CoHeee. 8-222:1. 2.18 8.~;~~Inll end 01 leme. ter. Ph~~~ 

BABY IIUln, In my home. Lon~.lIow D_lal_~_7~7 anytime. 2·20 GRADUATE or worldn, ,Irl: nur 
school district. 8-8015. J·1l FOR RENT: furnished apt. 715 Iowa Currier. Phone 7·2893. 1-26 

Automotive 
Ave. Adults. Feb. 3. 1·21 ltOOMS- for rent, ~nderaraduate glrlJ. 

8 AVAILABLE-New 2 bedroom apart. 3 private baths. 2 kitchen •. and extra 

MUST leU either 1956 Fol-d eonvertlble. 
ment. Dlnl 8-50Z8. 1·21 lara. r"''',,:,lIon room. 7·3703. 2·17 

loaded, or 11180 Buick.. Pbone 7·2135. SMALL apt., near hospitals. $M. Phone LAROE clean double 
2.2 8-087i1. 1.25 boy" 8-1857. 

room. Student 
2·17 

------------------------ -~---------------------11l:>3 BEL Am .port coupe lor fIllo. 3 ROOM (urnlshed aparlment, private ROOM, male .It.(l""I, 7·3403. 1-28 
$2:10. Phone 8-67(~ . 2·2 bath .• torale. student couple. 7-3791. DOUBLE room. male studonLl linelU 

1957 FORD eonverllble A-I. Will sell or _ ____________ 1_._25 lurnished. 8-8882. 1·21 
lrade (or lood houle traUer. 8·5763 FURNISHED 2-bo<l.l'OOm aparUnonl 

.fter 3:30 p.m. 2.l8 UlUiliCS paid. Dial 8-4574. 1.20 DOUBLE and sln,le roams with kltch· 
en, llvina room. Laundry, Colored 

students welcome. Dial 8·1229 alter 1 
p.rn. j.27 

--- ---- APART'MI:NT (or ,radual. men. Two 
BARGAIN for quick lale. 19M Chrysler. double rooms for IIr.duat. men. 

perfect mechanical condJUon. power 8-5637. 2.18 
steerinll. all RccellSOrles. $800 or best 0 ENT 1 3 
oIrer. CRII 7-4731. 5.7 p.m. 1-20 NJ!:W aparUnent. Coralvilie. Slove. re- F 'It R - Ollie room. men. Feb. 

lrlserator. utilities furnished. 8.1066. &t.h. Dial 7·MM. 1·26 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE 20c 

FAST, CUSTOM SERVICt= 
Done In our Own Dari<room 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
~ Wi ••• ". '.Q •• 

MONEY LOANED 
Dilmjlnds, ClmerlS, 

Typewriters, Watches, Lugglge, 
Gun., Musical Instrument. 

HOCK-EYE LOAN 
Dill 7-4535 IBM Chevrolet. V ·8. automatic. anow 2·18 SINGLE rooms. employed or cradunte 

tires, •• <Ioor BelAire . .,·3777. 1·31 FURNISHED .pUrlment. UtllIticl paJd. I jiW~o~"~'\e~n~. ~C~I~ose~~ln~·i7~-~334~7.~~~~2-~13~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'1 l853 CHRYSLER WIndsor 4-door. 8 DlaJ 7·M86 after ~ p.m. 1·20 
cylinder. two·lone, radio. bealer. 

snow tires. 1961 license. Call 7·4664. 1·28 
FOR SALE 19S8 Flat 8QO sedan. Phone 

8-43311. 1-21 

1858 MG Roa<lster. Call 8·!1567. 2·14 
11152 }'ord Automatic tra'iiliffil~Ic. 

coUent mecll"nlcally. 1·~05 evening •. 
1·20 

Aldens 
EXPERT 

TV Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Dial 8-1101 

Regular 

Flat Top 

Children 

$1.25 

$1.50 ' 

$1.00 
(except Sat.) 

4 blrbers 
hours • I.m. to 6 p.m, 

GLEN'S 
BARBER SHOP 

107 2nd Ave., Corllville 

closed W.d. Afternoon 
South of hwy. 6 betwMn H.wk 

ballroom and Rowe's OX 

., SENIO,RS··, 
Planning an ••. Interview Tril" .• New Place
ment ••• Honeymoon . •. Vacation Tour . .. 
Overseas VoyageP Let us assist you with your 
travel plans at no extra cost, 

Meacham Tra el 
Service 

Englert Theatre Bldg. Dial 8-7595 

---------- - ----------------
BEETLE BAILEY 

~. 

:t "NOW HOW 
TO PRIl.t. MEN 
8eTTI!R THAN 

He DOes 

AS MAII:SIi"L., I HE~ ~I"POINT 8.c.-JU~, 
CI.\JM5'!"CARP- SHfRlFF, ~-CHII!F OF A:lL.IC.iS. 
CVtu.S - A?\.ICB OFF~t ... rlD WI~Y"- JAIL.E:R _ 

IF we.'~..r! ALL- L..A.WME:N, 

WHO AIUi ws GOiN60 1b 

PLlT' IN JAI L r 

Rolfo and Plod 

By MORT WALKER 

L.ItT'S PUT ITTNllwAy'-· 
DO You KNOW HOW 

TO BE TALLY 

Bv Johnnv Hart 

DAVS MQ.lSS 
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New Canterbury \ 
Prelate Announced 

VALU SELEaED - U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

LONDON (HTNSI - The Most 
Rev. Arthur Michael RIlITllIeY, 
Archbishop of York, was named 
Thursday as successor to the Arch· 
bishop of Canterbury. 

A high churchman and distingu· 
i hed theological scholar, he will 
succeed The Most Rev. GeoCrrf'Y 
Francis Fisher on May 31. Like 
Dr. Fisher, he is deeply committed 
to the cause oC church unity. 

The announcement f r o m 10 
Downing St. Thursday arternoon 
that, " the Queen has been pleased 
to nominate" Dr. Ramsey, who is 
56, also revealed that the Bishop 
of Bradford, The Right Rev. F red· 
er ick D. Coggan will become the 
next Archbishop of York. Dr. Cog· 
gan, had been suggested as a pos· 
sible successor to Dr. Fisher. 

E vangelical sections oC the Church 
when Dr. Ramsey became Arch· 
bishop of York five years ago. He I 
is a critic of easier divorce and bas 
opposed the remarriage of divorced 
persons with a spouse still living. 

Speaking Thursday n ight a t Bis· 
hoptborpe, Dr. Ramsey aHirmpd 
his deep intere!)t in church unity 
but added, " th particular problem 
<IS Archbishop of Canterbury would 
be that of bringing the Christian 
faith to the people of the cj)untry 
in every way possible. by pre ach· 
ing, by teaching, by writing, by 
radio and by television." 

GOPs Oppose 
Plan To Add 

COUNTRY STYLE 

SPARERIBS LEAN 43 MEATY ~ 
• • LB. 

ARMOUR'S - LEAN SLICE D 

BACON LB. 39' The speed with which a new 
archbl,IIep h.. baen named -
Dr. Fisher only announced his re· 
tlrement on Tuesetay - I. prob
.bly attributable to the fact tha t 
Queen Eliube!h II leaves the 
country Saturday for a slll·week 
visit to tndia . 
Although the archbishop is ac· 

tually nominaled by the Prime 
Minister, the Queen, as "Defender 
o{ The Faith," must be consulted 
at a number of the traditional steps 
in naming a new primate. Queen 
Elizabeth is conscientious in these 
duties and, having been told be· 
fore Christmas of Dr. Fisher's reo 
tirement plans, completed all the 
necessary steps so that there would 
be no long delay owing to her abo 
sence from tbe country. 

~!~~,':~~c~~~ I ~_PS_A_E_U_O_RS_A_G_E ____ ._. _L_B,_3 __ 3_'.1 
tee voted unanimously Thursday FULLY COOKED - READY TO EAT - CANNED 
to oppose what it called Speaker 

Sam Rayburn'sattcmptlo "pack" DAN ISH H,' A M, S 3 the Rules Committee. 
The policy committee's action 

set the lone for a conference of the 
]75 mem.bers of the Republican I 
house minority, which will be 
held to take a party position on 
the Speaker's propo al before it 
comes up in the House, probably 

LB. 
TIN 

The choice of Dr. Ramsey to bp 
the tOOth occupant of the chair of 
Sl. Augustin comes as something 
of a surprise, His was not among 
the names being mentioned in the 
last 48 hours partly because it is 
rare for York, who Is "Primate of 
E ngland" to become Canterbury, 
"Primate of All England." 

Dr. Fisher, wile uncloubtedly 
was consulted .bout • auccellor, 
h.1 Indicated of late that hi. 
m. ln concern Is bringing the 
Christian churches together and 
Dr. Ram .. y he. boen an .ctlve 
worker .nel considerable tr. veler 
In the cau ... 
There was some protest from 

Bowles Wins 
Fast Approval 

(From Lease. WI.OI) 

WAS H [ N G TON - Chester 
Bowles Thursdaf proclaimed his 
opposition to recognition of Retl 
'China 'and won swlrt approval 
from a Senate committee for his 
nomination as undersecretarf of 
state. 

Bowles moved through the hear· 
ing oC the Senate Foreign Rela· 
tions Committee with more eaSf 
thlln had been expected. 

Tough lIuestlonlng h. d been 
predicted by lome Republicans. 
But, by the time their turnl 
came, hll leverelt critics found 
he had answered the llueltions 
they h.ct planned to aile. 

late next week. 
Republican leaders were confi· 

dent that the conference would dl'· 
velop substantial minority opposi. 
tion to the plan, but it was clea r 
Thursday unanimity will not be 
repeated. A handful of Republicans 
- estimated at about two dozen -
is determined to support the 
Democratic Speaker 's plan. 

The votes could be important be· 
cause lhe Speaker will also be op· 
posed by a substanti31 group of 
Southerners wi thin the 262-votc 
Democratic·majority. Estimates 
of the probable size oC tM South· 
ern bloc that is ",eady to stand up 
next week and be counted against 
the Speaker ranged from 50 to 70. 

Rep. John W. Byrnes (R-Wis .l, 
the Republican policy chairman, 
said his committee saw " no justi· 
fication " for Rep. Rayburn 's plan 
to add three new members - two 
liberal Democrats and one Rcpub· 
lican - to the 12-member Rules 
Committee and thereby insure a 
dependable majority to clear bills 
sought by Presldent·elect Ken· 
nedy. In the past, four Republicans 
and two Southern Democrats on 
the Committee have coalesced to 
block or retard the progress of 
liberal-backed bills. 

Behind ~he Republican leader· 
ship reasoning there was known to 
be concern that, by acquiescing in 
the Speaker's proposal, the minOl·i· 
ty would in effect be clearing the 
legislative way for the incoming I 
Democratic pr~sident. 

Tom Dooley 
Dead at 34 

Red China was the tocal subject. 
In the past, some critics have said NEW YORK (A'! - Dr . Thomas 
Bowles' views implied eventual Dooley, 34, the famed "jungle doc· 
r ecognition of Red China . lor" of Laos and author of the best· 

But Bowles told the committee ,elling "The Night They Burned 
he not only opposed recognition tht' Mountain," is dead of cancer. 
but saw no possibility that thf His health had fa iled r apidly in 
United States would meet the ' he past few days and he died in 
terms demanded by the Commu his sleep Wednesday night in Me· 
nists for recognition. morial Hospital , just a day aft~r 

The Chin ... Communist leed. his birthday. 
erl, Mao T ... tunl, and Premier He had contin ued h is , igbt 
Chou En·I.1 hove .. Id they will against disease in primitive areas 
not dilCUII rel.tlon. with tho until his own illness forced· him to 
United States until thl. country a painful halt last month. He en· 
lets Formosa become. part of tered the hospital Dec. 27. 
mainland China. President E isenhower, in one of 
Bowles told the committee: the hundreds of birthday messages 
1. The new administration "ob. sent to him, said : "It must have 

viously ... wiIJ not stand for" any been A source of heartened gratifi· 
proposed solution to the China di. cation to reaIJze that in so few : 
lemma that anticipated turning years you have accomplished so 
over the island of Formosa to the much Cor the go~d ~f dis tant pea· 
Communist mainland regime. ples and have msplred so. m~~y 

" We are going to defend For. others to work for all humamty. 
mosa whatever the cost and what· 
ever the r isk," Bowles said. 

2. A settlement of the Formosa 
Issue now seems "completely un· 
negotiable" because of Red China's 
insistence that Formosa belongs to 
the mainland. 

3. In the long run, Communist 
China may be "a more dongerous 
threat" to the United States than 
the Soviet Union. "We certainly 
cnn't cope with (Communist China ) 
by appeasing it or knuckling un· 
der," he said. , 

* What interest rate 
• have your savings 
been earning? I 

They could be 
• earning 

a big 5~o 
at 

4. Nevertheless, those who be· 
lIeve this country can dictate terms 
of settlement there or elsewhere Cont.·nental Mortgage 
are not fully aware of the "limite· 
tlons of our own perspective in I tm t C 
power." The question of China, "veS en ompany 
he said, is broader than the off· 
shore Islands, recognition, or ad· 
mission to the United NatJons, 

21'·A E. W.shln ..... 
1_. City 

RANDALL'S SUPER RICH 

ICE 
CREAM 

ELBERTA 
PEAGHES 

HUNT'S - RICH 

CATSUP 
$ 17 

GALLON 

* 
SUPER VALU'S NEW 

CAKE MIX 
DEVIL'S FOOD - HONEY SPICE - GOLDEN 

YELlOW - SNOWY WHITE 

PKGS~ 

4 
BIG 
2'h 
SIZE 

CANS 

5 
14 OZ. 

BOTTLES 

FLAVORITE PEANUT 33¢ 
BUTTER , . . , . 1~':~ 
A·' BATH ROOM 

TISSUE . . . 
BUTTER-NUT 

COFFEE 
HORMEl'S 

SPAM . 
FRISKIES 

DOG FOOD 

12 roll s 87¢ 
SAVE 
5C 

A POUND 

, BIG CAN 39' 
. . 8 can. $1. 

HAPPY HOST . 98' 
CREAM CORN 6 c~~. 

VANITY FAIR - FACIAL $1 
TISSUE C~NT •• 5 for • 

6 for 25' ALL Sc 

CANDY BARS 
FLAVORITE 

POP CORN 
CAMPBELL'S BAR~EQUED 

B EA NS 
FROM OUR CAFE 

BROASTED CHICKEN 
2 LBS. 19' 5 TALL $] 

CANS • 

SHOESTRINGS 
SALAD 
ROLLS 
COFFEE 

$1 25 

OVEN FRESH! 
AND SO GO-OOD 

AND RANDALL'S BAKED FOODS ARE 
THAN ALL, BECAUSE OUR EXPERIENCED BAKERS 
USE ONLY TIME· TESTED BAKING FORMULAS, AND 
THEN USE ONLY PURE, FRESH CItEAM BUTTER 
INSTEAD OF REGULAR SHORTENING IN OUR 
BAKING • , • THIS ASSURES YOU OF THE FINEST 
BAKED FOODS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE. 

Delicious Raspberry or Pineapple 

SWEEJ .ROLLS 
• 

TASTY - FRESH 19' 
ONION RYE BREAD· . loaf 

SUNDAEuiUDGE CAKE ••. 59; 
TENDER ~ 29; 
BuHercrust Bread 'L loave. 

FOR SPECIAL BAKING CAll 8-1167 

, ,: 

DELICIOUS • • . TASTY 

HAM SANDWICHES 
MADE WITH DANISH 

HAM AND RANDALL'S 

~)vEN FRESH BREAD 

A~D SERVED ALL· 

DAY FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY 

'EACH 

NORTH STATE FROZEN 

: . 
~ 

POT PIES 
5 for $1. 

GRAP~ JUICE 
6 ~z. $1 '/ 

Tins • 

, 201,000 ~~~~ 51 AMPS 
EVERY WEEK 

ON OUR 

lUCKY KARDS 
14 LUCKY WINNERS EVERY WEiK 

GET A KARD FREE EYERY TIME YOU 'YISIT OUR STORI 

CAULIFLOWER 

SNOWY 
WHIrE 
HEADS EACH 

CRISP RED JONATHAN 

APPLES . . 4 LB·49f. 
, BAG 

WASHED NO.1 WHITE 

POTATOES 

SWEET ZIPPER SKIN 

TANGERINES. 
FRESH 

19¢ , 
• DOZ. 

MUSHROOMS 
PINT 19' 

FUNK & WAGNALLS 
• NEW EDITION 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
25 DELUXE VOLUMES-

9660 PAGES, 7,000,000 WORDS
OVER 500Q PHOTOS - DIAGRAMS 

EACH MONDAY & THURSDAY ONE OF THE 
VOLUMES OF THIS MAGNIFICENT 25 VOL. 
SET IS MADE -AVAILABLE TO OUR CUS
TOMERS. . 

VOL. 
NO. 1--29c VOL. 

2-25-
START YOUR SET -TODAY 

99c 
SHOP TO BEAUTIFUL 

LIVE MUSIC 
PLAnD ON THE 

HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN 
AT RANDALL'S 

ALL DAY FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
VALENTINE 

CANDY 

Bo. 29-

SPECIALS 
THIS 
AD 

GOOD 
THRU 

JAN. ~ht 

VALENTINE 

• 
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